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California Bluegrass Assodation Membership Application
Last Name

First Name

Spouse: Last Name

First Name

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Child(ren)
City

State

Phone-----------

E-mail:-----------

Category
Single Membership
With Spouse Added
Children 12-18 (non-voting)
Children 1_2-18 (voting)
Band Memberships
(3-5 members)

$20.00
$25.00
$1.00 each
$10.00 each
Out of State only
$35.00

Please sign me up for the following:. .
__ Single - 1 vote for __ year(s) $20.00
__ Couple - 2 votes for_ year(s) @$25
_ _ Add _ non-voting children
__ Add_ voting children
Children's nan:Jes and Birthdates: .
Yoh..inteer Area --------,----~-...;.._-""""'

Zip _ _ _ __

New [ ] ,Renewal [
Membership Total.
CBA Heritage Fund
Donation
Total Enciosed

$.-'---':::--. $---...,..--

-$· - - - - -

Please make checks payable to California Bluegr~ss
. Association (CBA}: Heritage ·Fund Dqnations are tax
,..,de&letable. ·
···
· :. ··
Mail to:

If Senior Citizens (65 & over), please list birthdates:

Member#-~
· "'-----

CBA Membership Vi~e President
·: . . Kathy Kirkpatrick
P.O. Box-.690730 ' ,
Stockton, CA 95269-0730
For information, call 209-473-1616 or
e-mail: calbluegrass@comcast.net

The banjo player around
which the CBA's current logo
is designed is the creation of
George Call.aghan, an Irish
artist who lives and works in
Tasmania. The Association
acknowledges and thanks the
gifted Mr. Callaghan for his
soulful interpretation of what
it means to be a banjo player
and to be completed committed to the music we love. We
also acknowledge and thank
Geoff Stelling, creator of the
world famous Stelling Banjos. His beautiful peg head
design, long synonymous
with the finest of Americanmade instrument making,
was an inspiratiohfprthe ere. ation of "Bob'sH·rather unor- ·
thodox ba~jo. And finally,
the Califomia.Biuegrass Association wishes to acknowl- ·
edge. and thank Mr. Steve .....
· Johnson, long-time · CBA
member and supporter.and a
world-class designer. For his .
creative genius in·translating
the original art _
into the CBA's
logo the Association is indebted.

..

.;.·
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Letters &Such
Rick Cornish
Board of Directors
California Bluegrass Association
Dear Mr. Cornish:
I have wanted to write a letter to
the Board of Directors since r
experienced the 2004 CBA's
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
held in Grass Valley. I'm sorry
that it has taken me so long to
accomplish this. Please share my
letter with others on the Board.
I attended four days of the
festival and -was so impressed
with the quality of the music and
performances. There were so
many highly skilled musicians
with awesome ability and
technique on their instruments.
Added to this were the superb
singers. I was pleased with the
number of musical groups which
not only had very skilled
musicians, but also had
musicians who could sing very
well and harmonize. I think the
bluegrass groups chosen for the
festival have improved and the
talent selected, in my opinion, is
of the highest caliber.
Another aspect that I found
impressive was in the quality of
the children's performances of
the Kids on Stage. Thank you Mr.
Frank So/ivan for your vision in
encouraging·, inspiring and

From the President's Desk

assisting the children to
participate in bluegrass
music. You have been an
important catalyst and leader
in this effort. It was enjoya~le
for me to experience the
performances by the children
and I consider this another
highlight fro me atthe festival.
I believe the children have .
been further encouraged by
their families and enjoy
support from their parents to
participate
in
playing
bluegrass music during the
year. I believe the families
have made music a part of
their social culture · and
enjoyment in which the
children have developed .
Some of the children appear
poised and seem unafraid of
performing publicly even in
front of such a large crowd as
is found at the festival. I
believe the musical ability of
the children has improved
significantly.
Again , thank you all for a
very enjoyable musical
experience. I look forward to
next year's festival and hope
that I can attend .
Sincerely yours,
Doran E. Smo'ut
CBA member

·

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.o: Bo~ 6907.30
Stockton, CA 95269-0730, by the California Bluegrass Associatio.n. ·
The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is
dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel
music. Membership in the CBA costs $20 a year and includes a
subscriptio n to the Bluegrass Breakdown. A spouse's membership may
be added for arr additional $5 and children between 12 and 18 for
$1.00 per child. Children 12-18 who wish to vote will have to join
for $10.00. Names and ages are required.
Band memberships are available for $3 5 for the out ofstate bands
only. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership
is available only to fo~eign locations. Third class postage is paid at
Stockton, California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown, P. 0 . Box
690730 Stockton, CA 95269-0730. Copy and advertising deadline
for the10th of the month one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is Janua.ry 10, etc).
Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. The
January meetingofthe BoardofDirectorsis set for Saturday, January 8,
2005 at 10 am . Please contact any board member or call the CBA
office at 877-258-4.777 for information and directions.
.,.
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Dear Friends:
I hope that you-all have en- fiscal health. We may in the foture
joyed your holidays and are re- · have to increas~ our income if we
freshed and ready to take on the undertake projects that require
newyear. Since I am writing this output offinancial resot.erc~s; but
in mid December, I can't say that for now we have a healthy treasury.
everything went well w~th
I would like to t?Zke this opporSuzanne and ·I this Christmas tunity to recognize the fine work
andNew Year's celebrations, but our Treasurer, Darrell johnston
since we are going to have ours~n has done. Darrell is an ·excellent
Steve home before his deployment, accountant and has provided the
I'm sure that I can·safily saj thtd · board with high quality repPrts
we will enjoy the holidays.
that enable us to make sound deciYour board ofdirectors met sions. Darrell has also given us
December 1.2 at the home of sound advice on how our decisions
Diana Donne/ley in Modesto. A affect our reserves. Most of us do
number of issues were not understand the workings of
discussed, including the mainte- accounting, and as our association
nance of our website and the grows in size and scope, things begreat job being done by our come much more complex, Darrell
webmaster Rick · Cornish. The has been a great help to us in makboard approved a contract for ing decisions. Ifyou see Darrell at
web hosting and updates for the one ofour events, thank him for his
next threeyears. Our website and work, I'm sure he will appreciate
the Bluegrass Breakdown are our it.
means of communicat_ion with
Most ofyou all know that I will
our members and the outside be retiring from my positions of
world, and we want to make sure responsibility this October. I have
that these channels of informa- found a replacement for the job of
tionaremaintainedatthepresent Entertainment Coordinator.
high level ofqualiiy.- T-here has Russell Loop will be learning ·the
been a mafor·change in the Break- job this year, anrl1 will be availdown iuith Suzanne retirement, · ablefor'consu fiation alid assistance"
aizd we have bee~' "jt?iit'nat~' ~J next year., The./j~b ofEntertainfindZeke Griffin-to takeJJve-Kt.h( .-. ment Coordinator is l:_fnportant
duties associated with the posi- onefor the.festival so I am happy to
tion ofeditor.
director ofop- have a competent and willing volerations. I am much inore coin- unteer to take over "these ·duties
fortable no;··that we ·ha11e as- from me.. · If Russ cdlls asking for
sured our media, both the Break- your assistance; please help him as
down and the website; good han- much as you can, he will 'have a
demanding and important job.
dling for the forseeable foture.
I expect that you all will be
The board also received a report that w~ are in:getferally good · ·seeing rr.mre of- Suzanne and I at

s
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Plea~e send all contributions ~nd adveftisements to:
·
Zeke Griffin Editor - Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O .. Bo<t: 937, ~fruckee, CA 96160
or e-mail breakddwn'@gbis.com
.
' · V:isit our Web Site at: w,ww.cbaontheweb.org
tdltor ·.......... .. .... ,......... :.... :........... :............ :............... Zeke Griffin
Colum'uist and Feature.W riter ............... ...... .......... ... Elena Corey
Coiknist ................... .. .................. .. .................... ...... Phil Cornish
Columnist .. ......... .. ....... ....... ........ ............ ........... ~......:.].0. Rhynes
Columnisc .. :......... ............ .. .......... :.. .. ..... ::............. Roger Siminoff
Columnist ... ....... :.. .... :.... ;; ... ..... .. ... .....: .. .......... .... .. .... ..... Joe Weed
Columnist ..... :..".::........... ... :................~ ............. ...... .. Bill Wilhelm
Fea.ture"W'riters ........... :...................... .......... ..... .... ..... Elena Corey
Photography ..'... .. :.............. :.... ...... Bob Calkins and Tom Twoerk
Recording Reviews ...... ........... .... .. ............. ........ .... Brenda Hough
©2004 California Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.
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CBA events now that Suzanne is
not tied to the job any longer.'
Febn.eary, Zeke Griffin will be
taking over the Director.ofOperations position, and Suzanne will
be completely retired c We will
have the new contact information
listed in the Breakdown, but ifyou
forget, just call here, we'll be
happy to help, or will refer yd'/f to
the correct number.
.
Be sure to get o.ut an.d support
our events, attend a jam, or sit
down and play some music. My
resolution for the new year is to
pick up my instrument and see if!
can stillplay. I hope to see you all
at an event soon.
Don

In

On The Cover
Clockwise from upper
left are: Bob James
with fan; Banjo Bob
and banjo head; our
esteemed chef at
IaMA; the award CBA
won for Best
Bluegra.ss Event of
2003; a banjo .;as~
that we'd all n:!cogr;~ize
at any festival. . ·. :
Center are two ;
talented kids from.t~e
2004 Grass Valley
Festival.
· ··· ··
·~

... .; '

.. Photos by Bob Calkins and
Rob Shotwell

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high ........................ $200.00
Half Page - horizontal-- 10" wide X 6.5" tall... ..... $100.00
Half Page- vertical-- 4.5" wide·X 12.75" tall ........ $100.00
Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall .......... .... .............. $50.00
Business Card- 2 columns wide (3 7/8 ") X 2" tall .... $25 .00
Flyer insertion is available at a cost of $200 per issue.
.
Other'sizes.of advertising are available at $3.80 per column inch based on a 5 column tabloid size.- Please
call (877) 258-4777 or e-mail: b~eakdown@gbis . com for further information. ~ , ,
.
.
A 10% discounc.is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is p<!i.d for !n.advanq:. .:
- Advertisemeii.tS-should be submitted as PDF ·or PageMak,er for Macintosh fileS eiche~ on' disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and pho.tographs ar~
submitted in advance. Four color ads available for $50 additional <:ost.' · ' ':>' ; ' ·' 11. • ·' :;i ·L ~,.· ,,,· ·
. -Advertising P!obfs· can' be .FAXed or e-mailed upon tequest' if typesetting and/or layout' is required.
Please allow at lea.St 5 extra ~ays for production.
·
. ' ·· · ·
··',
..
Other advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or e-mail for price quotes or further
information, call (877) 258-~777 or e-mail: breakdown@gbis.com
·.
f

Classified Advertising

.

. . The curreni: rate~ f~r classified ads are based on 3 112 inches of typed copy and are as follows: $3.00
for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line.
· ··
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing. A
12°~ _late fee will be charged if advertising inyoiq:s are .n ot paid withig 60 qay~ of billing.
Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Associatio n and send check and ad to: - Zeke Griffin, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
··
P.O. Box 937 - Truckee, CA 96160
Phone (877) BLU-GRSS E-mail: breakdown@gbis.com
Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP siteat: http://www.cbaondieweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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C~1t's 6th 1tnnua((josye(Concert

Peatures
Prank 'Ray and Cedar '1-{i((
Once again, the California
Bluegrass Association in tandem with the arduous effort of
CBA Activities Vice President
Bob Thomas and his group of
dedicated volunteers in the Sacramen.to area have put together
a great show for the Sixth Annual Gospel Concert, Saturday,
January 22 at the First Baptist
Church of Fair Oaks. This
great venue is conveniently located at 440 1 San Juan Ave in
Fair Oaks, Ca, and has ample,
well-lighted parking and is
handicap accessible. Bob assures us that this may well be
the highlight of the 2005 series,
so you certainly don't want to
miss it.
The show headiihes Cedar
Hill, one -of the fastest rising
bluegrass bands in the country,
who are now playing the most
prestigious festivals in the country on the strength ?f their firs.t
CD, Journey of Faith. To ge~
an idei of how well received
they have been lately, take a
look at their recent overwhelming list of SPBGMA (Society
for the Preservation of Bluegrass Music in America) nominations this year in Missouri:
Frank Ray is up for both Bluegrass Songwriter of the year as
well as top mandolin player.
Band member Lisa Ray is up for
Best Fiddle Player, Kenny
Cantrell is up for the Best Banjo,
Ali Kessler is in the running for
Best Bass, and Mel Basher is in
the Best Male Vocalist group.
The band is in the honors running for Bluegrass Album of the
Year, as well as Best Gospel
Group, Best Bluegrass Band
(traditional), Best Vocal Group,
Best Instrumental Group, and
Best Entertaining Group (I'm
not exactly sure what that
means, but I'm certainly looking forward to finding out). And
to complete the sweep, their
new album: "A Home Made
For Me," is up for the Best
Bluegrass Album of the year.
They were recipients of many
SPBGMA bluegrass music
awards in the 70's, and have
recently reformed and started
off the year 2000 by winning
first flace in the Gibson Nationa Bluegrass Band Showcase. Now, once again they are
actively playing venues across
the country to the delight of
bluegrass fans everywhere. This
could really be their year, so

what an excellent opportunity dom, Mo., began singing with
for all of us to see them in an up his father before school age. By
close and personal environment. age twelve, he had begun w~ itFirst formed in 1967 by Frank ing, publishing and performmg
Ray and his uncle Richard Or- professionally. At age eighteen,
chard, from the ve1y beginning he moved to Nashville in time
it was genuine, soulful, emotion to sing and play with such stars
packed music that truly is the as Josh Graves and Jimmy Marreal deal. Frank calls it "doin' it tin. He continued to compose
like ya feel it". One listen to with topstarssuchasAllenJacktheirCD, "JourneyofFaith",on son recording his works. Atthe Rich-R-Tone Records label, though returning to Mount
and you'll understand what he's Freedom seventeen years later
talking about. Their stage pre~- to take care of his widowed
ence is infectious, and they will mother and the farm, he conhave you wrapped up in their tinued to compose, and in 2002
music in no time. As they say in he had twenty of his songs rethe Ozarks, when they're sing- corded. The angels surely smiled
ing one of those heartfelt songs, on Mel, for the gift of words is
"They can make a glass.eye·wa- a treasure.
ter".
. Fiddle player Lisa Ray of
Their newest release, A Home Blue Eye, Mo., grew up in an
Made for Me, contai~s the same Ozark musical family living on
captivating vocals apd driv:ing the Missouri-Arkansas border.
instrumentals. The Band da1ms She began singing in church at
it's SErongest'assets ar~ the voc~ls age ,t lu:ee, and by age nine was
and SQngwriting abiliry of ItS ~ -playing both guitar and ftddle.
members Frank Ray and .Mel She formed her own band while
Besher, yet with all their instru- still in her teens, Lisa Ray &
mental SPBGMA norninations, Old Town, and became a naI think it might be a safe bet that tiona! touring group. Further,
there will be plenty of hot pick- Lisa'ssongwritingexpertise, being as well. If you worry about gun in her teens, paid off in
the future of traditional blue- 2001 when she had a # 1 song
grass, you need check them out. on the Bluegrass Gospel charts
Frank Ray, currently of
Marshall, Arkansas' Ali
Hillsboro, Mo., has been play- Keisler, a native of Michigan,
ing in bluegrass bands since became an Arkansas transplant
1964. Mandolin player for the at age ten. Bluegrass music
group, he sings tenor and an grabbed her and she soon beoccasional lead. A veteran came proficient at flatpicking,
songwriter, he has written many although the upright bass is now
outstanding
songs
and her primary instrument. She
instrumentals overtheyears that also sings both lead and harhave earned him several mony parts. Ali is a schoolSPBGMASongwriterofthe Year teacher, wife of Randy Keisler
awards. Naturally, these songs and mother of six-year old
give the group some fine original Coulter and four year-old J acie.
The group considers her to be a
material.
Kenny Cantrell, a native Ala- team player and appreciates her
baman, now resides in Fort big smile and sense of humor.
Gibson, Okla. He began playCedar Hill is a traditional blueing professionally since 1960 grass band made up of five acwith Bill Box and the Dixie Drift- complished musicians and singers. He later formed the Green ers who have . stayed dose to
Valley Boys and went on to win their Ozark Mountain roots.
Bluegrass Recording of the Year Originally formed in 1967, it
and Banjo Player of the Year was genuine, soulful, emotionseveral times. He gained a repu- packed music that could only
ration as one of the best with the be classified as "the real thing".
three T' s: timing, taste and tone. Now, reformed with equally talTurning down full time offers, ented members, they are still
he kept his day job and played the real thing.
part time with his musical sons.
Further, they have a new reNow semi-retired, he is able to cording coiuract with"Rich-Renjoy playing full time with Ce- Tone Records, and CEO Fred
Congdon couldn't be more
dar Hill.
Mel Besher, reared in the small pleased. Ip Congdon's comcommunity ofMo~nt
Free- ments, he expl~ined that Rich-

December 2004
Congdon told that he first met
Ray at the home of a friend
near Hendersonville, Tenn.
who had invited him over to
do a little jamming With Ray
was his friend and fellow musician Mel Besher. Upon returning home to Missouri,
Frank Ray called Congdon and
played one of his songs that he
and Besher had recorded with
Frank's new Cedar Hill Band.
The result was a Rich-R-Tone
Records contract. Congdon
said, "Those two guys pro-

Bluegrass Breakdown
duced Journey of Faith, one of
the best cds you'll ever hear."
The CBA's Gospel Concert
is one of the largest bluegrass
events to be held in the Sacramento area, and this one looks to
be a jewel in its crown. Bob
Thomas let me know that his
plans for 2005 are still unfolding
and he is hoping to announce
more shows in the near future.
Prices are $18.00 to the general public in advance, $20.00 at
the door. Seniors are $ 16 and
$18. CBA members' pnces are
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$15 and $18 respectively. Advance tickets can be purchased at
the two Christian Bookstore locations: 7975-B Greenback Lane,
Citrus Heights phone:(916)-7215722, or at 10877 Olson Drive,
Rancho Cordova phone: (916)638-4831. Tickets can also be
purchased by mail, just make out
your check to "CBA" and send a
SASE to: CBA Gospel Concert,
C/0 Bob Thomas, 8532 Cumulus Way, Orangevale, CA, 95662
Bob Thomas can be reached at
(916) 989-0993

This Just In: Cedar Hill will also be playing at the
Golden Gate Bpatist Seminary January 21st, located
at201 Seminary Drive, Mill Valley, CA, 94941. Opening for for Cedar Hill will be the Go;den Gate Boys.
Show starts at 8 pm and tickets are $10 advance, $12
at the door. For more information you can call Tom
Jones at 415-380-1498. This concert is brought to you
by a cooperative effort by the CBA and the Golden
Gate Baptist Seminary.

Be Good To The Wood

sleeve:
Gre_at
Gift
Idea

$15 s~~~~~d

Anywhere in
Continental USA
(+Tax if applicable)

www.playerssleeve.com
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arniegamble.com

ARNIE GAMBLE
Fine Handmade Guitars
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'
Serving Musicians
since 1978

Service center for C.F.Martin
Sacramento, California

thestringbass.,com_
Offering String basses by:

II

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NOTICE

Are you

planning to
move?
If you are, please
send us your new
address in advance!
The Post Office
does not forward
Third Class mail!
Please send your
address changes to:
Kathy Kirkpatrick
P.O~ Box 690730
Stockton, CA
95269-0730

or email to:
calbluegldSS@romcastnet

II

ST. LOUIS FLATPICK- March
4,5,6- 2005 at Holiday Inn Riverport,
St. Louis, MO. Ranging from a Meet
and Greet Jam Session on Friday night,
to an Exhibit Hall with numerous
displays throughout the weekend, all
day workshops on Saturday with Jim
Hurst and Sunday with Tim Stafford
and a special Saturday night concert
featuring Jim Hurst and Friends. Also
assisting will be Bull Harman & Brian
Yetter. Cost is $250 for the weekend.
For information, visitwww.sclflatpick
.com.

FOR SALE
GREAT PRICES ON BLUEGRASS
DVDs! Bluegrassdvd.com has the best
prices on all instructional DVDs for
guitar, mandolin, banjo, fiddle, dobro,
and bass. Plus great deals on concert,
performance, and documentary
DVDs. Checkoutwww.bluegrassdvd.
com.

LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS IN BAY AREA
from Bill Evans. Rounder recording
artist, Banjo Newsletter columnist and
AcuTab author. Beginners to advanced; Scruggs, melodic and single-

Christopher's Workshop
Eastman Strings

I'

5·~~
t~.~~'r -(~,~nt.~ <Jf-;l
!

X'U~>chang Stm

CHit(lfS

BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN
HENDRICKS of Hendricks Banjos, the California Quickstep, and
formerly of the South Loomis
Quickstep. I teach all styles of five
string banjo playing that can be
done with finger picks. All levels
from rank beginner to the accomplished player who may need additional direction to take his or her
playing to a higher level. Private
individual lessons as well as tea.ching
your group to compliment each
other's styles and abilities. I teach at
my own private studio in the Sacra-.
memo Area. I also teach in my
home just north of Placerville. I
play banjo, I make banjos, and I
sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For further information or to schedule lesson times, please call (916) 6149145 or (530) 622-1953.

am:! FfdcHes

·by tb.: h4r~ ·of ilfFv:: SeA-tl!lr

LESSONS

string styles, back-up, theory, repertoire. Lessons tailored to suit each
student's individual needs, including longer evening or weekend sessions for out-of-town students. Over
20 years teaching experience. Albany, 510-528-1924;e-mail: bevans
@native andfine.com.

&

107-7'82-1044

724 t-·1 Sti·eetPet4luma, CA 94952
/~

\

.

MICHAEL A~)) .< . ;
..
~.

Fine .Guitars and Mandolins

. . -rArcht;p Guitar~ ,
_/"
Mando_lins . _ ·
~

C.F.. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4U4

20807 E. ·spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 9594~ USA
,E-mail: mal-ewis@nc.cn·.net

P.6, 1lo:t. 1197.~- . ·
fJ!!-()ffockw~~

01 .95726

(SJO) 644·6891

.
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In an interview done with Bob
-and Danny a few years ago, I asked
jf there- was a third generation of
Paisleys interested in the music.
They told me about Danny's then
19-month-old son, who always
stuck up his thumb when music
was happening. "He's gonna be a
thumb-picker," both Paisleys said
at the same time. "He's starting to
imitate Da:d- and Grandad."
Richard D . Smith wrote the
September, 2004, cover story for
Bluegrass Unlimited on Bob
Paisley. In it,.he says, ·" What Bob
and his band have done is maintain
a hard-driving, crowd-pleasing
band that blends the down-home
. joys with dirt-hard blues, sharpangled banjo, and slicing fiddle,
with leaping vocals thar make it a
sure crowd pleaser
.
. . The Paisleys are the real thing,"

Father & son grace the stage at Wolf Mountain.

BOB PAISLEY & THE
SOUTHERN GRASS:
Color Of the Blues (Strictly
Country/2003)
Heritage (Brandywine/2002)
40 Years Of Trouble (Strictly
Country/2001)
Steeped In Tradition (Brandywine/
1998)
Back To th_e Blue Ridge
(Brandywine/1995)
No Vacancy (Brandywine/1992)
Live In Bolland (Strictly Country/
1991)
Home ofLight and Love (Mountain
Laurel/1988)
I Still Love You Yet (Mountain
Laurel/1985)
Bob Paisley & the Southern Grass
(Rounder/1981)

Peter Thompson is
Producer/Host of
Discography:
"'Bluegrass Signal"
TED LUNDY, BOB PAISLEY KALW, Sqn Francisco, and
& THE SOUTHERN
. BtuegrassCountry.org
Photo by Tom Tworek
MOUNTAIN BOYS:
A donation has been
Lovesick and Sorrow (Rounder/
1978)
. made by the California
Bloegrass Association to
Slipping Away (Rounder/ 1975)
The Old Swinging Bridge the International
Bob Paisley & the Southern (Rounder/1973)
Bluegrass Music Museum
Grass performed at the Ted Lundy, Bob Paisley & the in Bob Paisley's name. He
inauguration of President Jimmy Southern Mountain Boys (GHP/
will be missed by all. .....
Carter and the Royal visit of 1972)

Bluegrass Great Bob Paisley P~ses
by Peter Thompson
James R. "Bob" Paisley, Sr., of
Landenberg, Pennsylvania,died on
November 29, 2004, at his home,
after a two-year battle with cancer.
He was the husband of Vivian M.
O'Connor Paisley, with whom he
shared 53 years of marriage. In
addition to his wife, he is survived
by 5 children, I 0 grandchildren, 2
great-grandchildren, and 4 siblings.
Sympathy cards may be sent to:
The Paisley Family, 559 Church
Hill Rd., Landenberg, PA 19350.
Bob Paisley was born in 1931 in
Ashe County, North Carolina, and
was musically inspired in his
formative years by his father, a
clawhammer banjo picker; his
mother, who taught him to thumbpick the guitar; an uncle and cousin
who were in the original North
Carolina Ridgerunners; and his
neighbors,_· an African-American
gospel quartet who taught him to
sing harmony and introduced him
to Carter Family songs.
Bob's music was also influenced
by the musicians and Fiddlers
Conventions of the Galax area, the
brother duets he heard on the radio
as. a child, classic country music
and the bluegrass of people like
Hylo Brown as well as theMonroe/
Stanleys/Flatt & Scruggs bands.
During the Korean War, Bob
served in the fumy in Georgia,
where he played music in local
clubs with another soldier. From
the 1950s until the 1970s, he
worked as a chemist to support his
family, and played ·music on
·weekends.
In the late 1960s, Bob .a nd banjo
player/vocalist Ted Lundy formed
the Southern Mountain Boys.
They releaseq four albums, three
on Rounder, and pioneered the
sound of"Galax bluegrass," which
combines elements of old-time
music with hard-driving bluegrass.

After Ted's death in 1980, Bob
continued leading the band, which
now included one of his sons,
Danny, renamed them the
Southern Grass, toured throughout
Europe, Canada, and Japan, as well
as the U.S., and eventually released
ten albums with them.
Bob Paisley & the Southern
Grass have maintained that
distinctive and dynamic style of
Galax bluegrass, with an approach
that Bob called "in your face."
Their straight-ahead, driving
instrumental work perfectly
compliments some of the most
exciting singing in bluegrass, the
rhythm has a relaxed solidity that
is possible only through years
of playing together, the repertoire
combines obscure bluegrass and
country music classics, old time
tunes, Carter Family songs, and
surprising new compositions, and
the band's personable approach·
make for truly engaging
performances. .
.
Band alumni include - banjo
players St.eve Huber, Paul Silvius,
and Richard Underwood; fiddlers
LeRoy Mumma, Jack Leiderman,
and Jon Glik; and mandolin players
Dick Staber and Jack Leiderman,
but the Southern Grass of .recent
years centered on members of the
Paisley and Lundy clans.
Bob shared the singing and
guitar playing with his son, Danny;
the bass player, Mike Paisley, is
another of Bob's sons. Bobby
(banjo) and T.J. (fiddle) Lundy
are Ted's sons, and Donny Eldreth
(mandolin)
is the son of a Southern Mountain
Boy~ band member. All grew up
listening to the music of their
fathers , absorbing the unique
rhythm, repertoire, and approach
to playing bluegrass.

Princess Anne of Great Britain,
most of the country's top festivals,
and throughout the world at clubs,
churches, and coffeehouses. We
were fortunate that they visited
California on several occasions, and
treated us to their special brand of
music- and friendship.
It was clear that Bob must have
been in a bad way to have to miss
the recent Northern California
tour; he seemed to relish the contact
with members ofhis audience, and
was such a trooper, often finding
surprisingways to make tours work.
But Bob Paisley's music is in
very good hands. The recent shows
with Danny & Mike & TJ &
Bobby & Donny were bittersweet
marvels. It must have been
. incredibly difficult to play with, as
Danny said, that "great big hole _
next to [him] onstage," but the
Southern Grass continue to remind
me why I first became such a fan of
the music. Bob'sspiritwascertainly
part of the show, and will remain
in that very spicial and distinctive
kind of bluegrass played by the
Southern Grass. We · should all
rejoice in their commitment to
continuing.
·
~
As much a5 I'll miss Bob Paisley;
the mu_sician, I'm sure, like many,
I'll miss the man even .more. He
was such a great guy,'aiways looking
for the best in people and situations,
always ready to have a !~ugh, always
full of energy and ·the ol' can-do
spirit , always seeming to be
interested in arty and all of us who
admired him so much and everyone
who just wanted to chat. I'm sure
Danny and Mike and their siblings
learned a lot more than the music
from him.

Photo by Tom Tworek
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Due West and FaultLine-- l)e_iforin at "Music·-_ For Meals"
Benefit in Livermore January 29
By Clark Kent,
on Loan from the
Daily Planet
Two of the best northern
California bluegrass bands, Due
\Vest and FaultLine, come
together to perform in a special
benefit concert for the Open Heart
Kitchen ofLivermore on Saturday,
January 29, 2005 at the First
Presbyterian Church, 2020 5'h
Street. The concert begins at 7:30
p.m. with doors opening at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $15 in advance and
$20 at the door and are available
by calling 925 -5 80-1616 or
emailing to bthomas@open
heartkitchen.org.
Founded in 1995 as an Interfaith effort, Open Heart Kitchen's
mission is to prepare nutritious
meals free of charge to the hungry
people of the Tri-Valley area of
the San Francisco Bay (Livermore
and Pleasanton). With the support
of religious communities of many
faiths, secular organizations,
corporations and individuals ,
volunteers prepare approximately
2,500 mealseveryweek, with 52,525
meals served in 2003 alone and an
expected 90 ,000 this year. In
addition to serving hot meals in
East and North Livermore and
Pleasanton, Open Heart Kitchen
also has a box lunch program that
serves low-income school children
in Livermore and Dublin/
The Open Heart Kitchen relies
solely on grants and donations with
work performed primarily by a
volunteer staff A $1.50 donation
sponsors one hot meal and 97% of
donations go directly to the meal

Sweethearts of IBMA, the now world famous Due West
programs. All of the proceeds from
this special benefit concert will go
directly to support the programs
of Open Heart Kitchen. The
bluegrass connection is that Open
Heart's Executive Director Barb
Thomas' husband is Erik Thomas,
the well known northern
California mandolin player and
singer. Both of his bands Due
West and his all gospel band
FaultLine will be performing at
the concert.
"We felt it was Erik's
obligation to do double duty at
this show!" jokes Due West's banjo
player Bill Evans. "The more I
learn about Open Heart Kitchen,
the more amazed I am at how large
the scope of the program is and

how many people are being served,"
he continues. "I didn't initially think
that a place like Livermore or
Pleasanton would have anyone who
wouldneedsuchaservice. However,
Erik and Barb tell me thar most of
the folks who need this kind of help
are not homeless or unemployedthey have jobs but they don't earn
enough money to cover their bills
andsupportrheirfamilies, no matter
how hard they work Or they are
senior citize ns , single parent
families, pregnant teens or abused
spouses, or families strapped by
medical expenses or debt. I can see
that Open Heart's work can make a
big difference in this kind of
situation . Erik suggested the idea of
a benefit concert and we all agreed

that it was a great idea. It's exciting
to think that we could raise enough
money to cover a week of meals to
these communities- maybe more!"
says Bill.
"Every ticket will buy 13 meals,"
says Barb. "I would like to thank the
bands for their desire to be a part of
this concert and we're hoping that
~is is ag~,eatsuccess for Open Heart
Kitchen.
Due West is one of the West
Coast's most exciting contemporary

bluegrass bands. Featuring Erik
Thomas along with guitarist Jim
Nunally, banjo player Bill Evans,
fiddler Megan Lynch and bass player
C indy Browne, the band was
selected as an official showcase act
at the 2004 IBMA Trade Show in
Louisville, Kentucky and recently
toured in the Michigan area. Due
West combines the excitement and
drive of traditional bluegrass with
contemporary material from such
songwriters as Dwight Yoakam,
Fernando Ortega and Buddy Miller,
along with tunes written by the
band members. In writing about
the band, the Minneapolis Star
Tribune proclaims Due West as
"San Francisco's finest, bend(ing)
the boundaries of bluegrass,
incorporating
a
jazzy
adventurousness while respecting
the grassy traditions."
FaultLine features a strong lineup of northern California vocal and
instrumental talent, singing rich
multi-part harmonies to heart-felt old
time gospel music as well as playing
blazing fast traditional bluegrass music
in a spiritually moving and entertaining
show. FaultLine was the featured band
at the 2003 California Bluegrass
Association Gospel Concert. Band
members appearing at this concert are
Erik Thomas, mandolin; Gary Pilcher,
guitar; Dennis Vied, bass; Karen
Orozco, fiddle and Brian Anderson on
banjo.

Due West Brings Hot Bluegrass to
Northern California This Winter
In addition to the Open Heart Kitchen Benefit performance
in Livermore on Saturday, January 29, Due West will be
playing its special brand of contemporary bluegrass all
across northern California this month. You can learn
more about Due West by visiting the band's homepage
at'www.duewest.info. Here's all the information you need
for the band's January shows:

Due West: January Northern
California performances
January 7, 2005: Berkeley, CA, Freight and Salvage
Coffeehouse, 1111 Addison St., 8 p:m., sho~line 510-5481761. Tickets $ 16.50 in advance/$17.50 at the door.
www.freightandsalvage.org.
January 8: Willits, CA, Little Lake Grange Hall, 291 School
Street, 8 p.m. with the band Movin' On. Advance tickets at
Le·aves of Grass Bookstore. Additional information at 707459-4549.
January 9: Nicasio, CA, Due West, in the back room at
Rancho Nicasio. Directions: take Lucas Valley Rd. west to
Nicasio Valley Rd. Club located in town square. Concert
begins at 4 p.m., $10 cover. Great dinners are also available
in concert seating area. Info : 415-662-22 19 or at
www.ranchonicasio.com.
January 28: Winters, CA, Due West, The Palms Playhouse,
13 Main St., 8 p .m., info at 530-795- 1825 or at
www.palmsplayhouse.com.

Faultline
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In the thick of it or
Tore up fro~ the floor up.
by Zeke Griffin

I love this job. Or at least I'm really
starting to.
OK, so the CBA computer has
crashed a few times a day. And
there is the Word program that
none of the tool bars works on. Let
us nor forger rhe mind numbing
learning curve of transforming my
analog work history into a digital
newspaper-making machine with
all of the itinerant screw-ups. And
then there was the absolute terror
that no one would submit any articles, and I would have to write it
all. Then I had too much. Adding
to all this, the printer announced
that, due to the holidays, I had to
have the finished files into them

them printed before the new year.
Top it all off with a healthy dose
of personal fear that I would fail
miserably and let all these nice
folks who put so much faith in me
down . Yikes!
Suzanne Denison ran a welloiled machine here, and has been
so kind, generous and so very
helpful, but I was worried that the
internal rust was beyond repair.
Well obviously, if you're reading
this, it got done. But my respect
for Suzanne, which was already in
the upper atmosphere, has now
reached the stars. I really hope I
can pull this off with half your
grace and aplomb in the next decade.

But before you
start to think that
I'm turning this column into a self-exploratoryvehiclefor
my own personal
psychotherapy, I
must reiterate that I
really am loving it;
either in spite of all
the adversity or because of it; or just
possibly a combination of both. The
jury is still out on
this.
Then there are the folks I've
had the great opportunity to get to
know: some for the first time, others just a litde bit better. That
aspect has been a real treat to be
sure. Maybe they are all being kind
because I'm the new kid on the
block, but I suspect that they are
every bit as genuinely great as they
appear. Dang, but you meet the
nicest folks involved in bluegrass.
Besides, what other job is there
where folks like Dr. Pete Wernick
call you up and want .to chat?
I've also been made privy to
the inner workings of our board of
directors (I don't mean to give the
impression that they are clandestine in any way, I just didn't know)

over the last few months and I must
say I have been very impressed in how
much work thoroughly well done
that they accomplish. I recommend
a field trip to a board meeting if you
have any curiosity or apprehension
about how this organization is run.
This is a very dedicated group of
people who do a fairly thankless job
for the sheer rightness of it and the
love of the music we all beneftt from.
If you go to even one festival, concert
or CBA event of any kind, you need
to know that there is a huge backstory to be told. And the stars of that
tale are these volunteers. Let them
·know you what you think, good or
bad. Oddly enough they actually
want to hear what you think, what
ideas you might suggest to improve

the association in any way. I know,
strange but true.
.
Now you might not find things
in their usual places, while some
things are not there at all with new
stuff in its spot. The editorial staff
here is frantically trying to respond
to some of the requests that have
come in while sorting through all the
submissions. Let me know what you
want, please. Remember that opinion polls are skewed by the amount
(or the lack thereof) of input.
So here it is, three days to printing; harried, frustrated and a not just
a little bit daffy, but absolutely having the time of my life. Does that
make me one taco short of combo
plate? Maybe so, but I really think
I'm just loving this job.
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BLU
~atutday,

J:sbtuaty 19, 2005
Doo11: opsn at 12, ghow 1to 9 p.m.
At ths Analy High ~chool Thsatts
89 50 AnSJiy Avs. ·
in ~sbagtopol, Califor-nia

Nina Gerber

Analy High School is a tobacco, and alcohol free facility.
It is wheelchair accessible.
There will be food and soft dri nk vendors on site.

Kathy Kallick Band

Presented by the California Bluegrass Association with the
cooperation of the Sonoma County Folk Society

Due West

Advanoo Tickst Pr-ioog- $25 msmbst* &$2CZ gsnstal admiggion
Gats Tickat Pr-icag- $2<6msmbsr-* & $gO gsnstal admi~ion
l!hildtsn 12 and undst am ftoo with a paid adult admiggion
- - -- -

*Member is defined as a current member of the following:
The California Bluegrass Association,
the Sonoma County Folk Society and the Northern California Bluegrass Association.
(Be prepared to show current membership card at the time of purchase.)
Tickets also available at: People's Music at 122 North Main St. in Sebastopol;
Last Record Store, 1899 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa and Tall Toad Music, 43 Petaluma Blvd. North, Petaluma

General Information Mark Hogan 707-829-8012 or email: hogiemoon@comcast.net
Ticket Information --Gene Kirkpatrick 209-473-1616 or email: calbluegrass@comcast.net
Please send me the following tickets for the President's Day Festival:
_
_

Member tickets @$25 each
Non-member tickets @$28 each

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City--------------------State__________ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone_________

E-mail _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Association member No. _ _ _ _ __
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Periodically a flourish of
interest in jam etiquette arises in
traditional music groups. I listen
to the talk, read the occasional
article, and h.;ve been known to
write one or three even. But a
small nagging insight won't let
me be satisfied with such
tipping-of-the-hat gestures as
these efforts seem.
That un-ignorablc insight
acknowledges that there is ?.
:qualitative (not merely
quantitative) difference between
etiquette and courtesy I
sensitivity to others. Etiquette is
a relatively surface consideration
:that may differ from culture to
culture. E.g. In some middleeastern cultures, using both
hands when eating is considered
bad manners. In musical
application, e.g., in many oldtimey circles, it is not considered
uncouth for every player to play
the melody all together, whereas
in bluegrass, if someone else
steps on your break- regardless
of whether yo u're playing
melody of an improvised soloyo u may consider leaving that
jam. Jam etiquette can be
specific to individual jams or at
least to the genre and culture of
the music.
Courtesy and sensitivity to
others, unlike etiquette, is less

transient and relative and does
not lend itself to facile lists of
simple rules you may consult and
follow to make sure you're doing
well. We've all known of jams,
for instance, at which numerous
etiquette rules were sttictlv
followed, yet the spirit of'
courtesy and sensitivity to others
seemed to be neglected so that
the fun of playing paled ro
resemble bleached out bones on
the seashore
At one jam 1 observed recently,
several really good lead
instrumentalists were playing off
each other's creative bursts on
mando~in, banjo and fiddle. It
was awesome to see. They were
truly interacting, sharing pretty
equally and getting contact highs
off each other's contributions.
Then a man in a wheel chair,
with a guitar on his lap, rolled up
and asked if he could join them.
They said, 'Sure, we need a
gu itar." And so he did. But as it
became obvious that he didn't
hear chord changes and was not
playing anywhere the level of the
others, an uncomfortable
situation developed. That guitar
player may not have been aware
of the discrepancy between his
lower level of skill and experience
and that of the others. Or he
may have despaired of finding

another jam where people
would accept him-I don't
know his thoughts.
Neither do I know the
specific thoughts and
motivations of the advanced
level folks playing .
mandolin, banjo and fiddle. I
observed that they each took at
least one initial step away from
the guitar' player and leaned in
closer to each other, to keep his
less than in-tunc sounds from
destroying their focus. Mtcr that
initial step, as if they had
discussed the matter, they tacitly
continued taking baby-steps away
from the guitar player.
At one point, while I watched,
he took the brake off his wheel
chair and wheeled himself a
distance offuur or five steps
nearer the others, but they
continued slipping further away
from him, in small almost
indiscernible steps as though they
took back their invitation. They
were letting him know they
wanted to get away from him. I
didn't stick around to see the
denouement and I'm not sure I
could list all that was wrong with
the picture.
Should the guitar player have
showed more consideration
toward the lead players who had
initially accepted him but who
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had not, at any point after he
revealed his tin ear, shown him
any signs of encouragement?
Probably.
Should the more advanced
players have made a concerted
attempt to say at least one
positive thing to the duffer, to
encourage him and/or let him,
perhaps, lead a song of his own
choosing, to offer his
contribution to the group?
Probably. Mter that, they could
make excuses that didn't
discourage him and quickly
disband-even if only to meet at
that same spot again after
Should any special consideration
have been given to him because
he was in a wheel chair and
possibly fo und other jams less
accessible? Probably.
Should the duffer guitar player
have acknowledged how much
more skilled the other players
were and controlled his desire to
play with superior players, if they
weren't having fun with him?
Definitely.
The behavioral cues weren't all
that subtle; they could be read

Jamming at Father's Day•.... Hey, it's what we do!

easily enough. Courteous and
sensitive alternatives were
needed. The fun of the majority
of folks in an exciting and highlevel jam defmitely draws people
in, and that is good. The magic
feeling of making music with
other people is one of the
greatest pulls to making music.
Yet, that isn't enough.
We don't need hundreds of
little rules that might cover every
single circumstance and
situation, e.g. how to stand in
dose quarters so as ro nor scratch
each others' instruments or what
to do when you're singing in a
group and the lead singer
suddenly swallows a flying bug.
We do need to keep in mind the "'
overall reasons we jam so that we
can keep the fun quotien t alive
and thriving, and we can help
build social graces by being
sensitive to each other.
Happy picking to you all.
Elena Corey
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Offering readers ttps, advice and news from the World Wide Web as it relates to Bluegrass Music.
by Phil Cornish •• phil@cornstalkdesign.net

This Month: Bluegrass on-line forums and message boards
Growing up, we always had a
computer in the house. It was used
to play games, write reports for
school, and draw funny pictures of
my dad. At home we never made it
to the on-line world while I was
around ... but I quickly got on-line
once I made it to college. Back then
the Internet was just blossoming,
bur bulletin board systems had al. ready been around for years, even
though I had no exposure for lack of
a modem. They were pretty archaic
and seemed to be populated by nerds,
but slowly they developed into a
more user-friendly form of information gathering and entertainment.
Here is a definition I found on a
technology dictionary web site (in
case you are curious, http :/ I
www.computeruser .com/ resources/
dictionary/) and I think it pretty
much defmes the on-line versions of
the following; message boards, bulletin boards, forums, discussion
groups, etc.
A computerized version of the
bulletin boards found in stores and
other public places, where people
can leave messages, advertise things

they want to buy or sell, discuss
topics of any sort, and conduct .
research.
No matter what the topic, you·
are likely to find an on-line forum
where you can discuss it. Even if
that topic is bluegrass music! In
case you've never visited such a
forum, here's how it works.
Step 1: Locate the site where a
forum is hosted. For instance,
the CBA hosts a message board
· on its web site.
Step 2: Once you are viewing the
board, snoop around to get a
sense ofwhat goes on there. You
can probably read alf the posts
and responses without having to
register. Find something interesting? Want to respond, go to
step 3.
Step 3: Many boards will let you
read the messages, but to respond or start a new post of your
own, you have to register. This
usually does not take very long
but you will probably have to
provide some personal information that will lead to follow-up
"offers," a.k.a. spam. So how

bad do you want to participate?
You make the call. The CBA
does not require registration, FYI.
Some more notes before I point
out some of the best and well-known
sites for Bluegrass discussions. Usually a board will have moderator to
make sure nothing overly vile gets
posted (like all-banjo jam sessions).
Make sure you follow the rules of
the board or you may be banned.
Just don't post anything suspect,
and avoid personal attacks.
A new post is called a string, and all
subsequent replies to that string are
called threads. Is that information
super-important? Not so much. I
just threw it in case you come across
some of that language.
The following are some general forums to dis<;uss all-things bluegrass. However, you can get much
more specific and find boards to
discuss just mandolins, or just banjos, or even things that are not related to bluegrass, like accordions
or personal hygiene.

My local fav •.•

messageboard.asp

http:/ /www.bluegrassworks.com/
forum/

Another local fav ...
http:// scbs.org/ phorum/list. php?2
Some forums with broader appeal ...
http://www.bluegrasscountry.org/
phpBB2/
http:/ /www.bluegrassrules.com/forum/

Am I missing any? Of course
I am. If you send me some more of
your favorite forums, I will list them
in the next article.

Next Month: Takingyour music on
the road.

Be Heard in Alaska!!
by Suzanne Suwanda
Thanks to Frank Solivan for this tip: The Acoustic Music
Hour, a Kodiak, Alaska, a twice-weekly radio sh~w on KMXT
public radio, wants to broadcast California bluegrass band
recordings . The DJ had a house fire 18 months ago and lost his
CD collection. CBA would like to help out and encourage.
Alaska bluegrass enthusiasts to listen to more California
bluegrass. If your band has a CD you'd like played in the Great
North, pack it up and send it to the address below by the end
of February. We'll collect the CDs and send them to Kodiak
in one big box. Address: 24500 Miller Hill Road, Los Gatos,
CA 95033. Deadline: March 1, 2005 .

hnp ://www.cbaontheweb.org/

CD RELEASE CONCERTS in CALIFORNIA
JAAI. 14

FREIGHT &SALVAGE
Berkeley 510-548-1761
www. thefreightorg
with Megan Lynch & Ron Stewart

JAAI.15
FIRST PP..ESBYTEPJAN:
CHURCH OF

MOUAtT!lM VIEW
650-691-9982

www.rba:org

FD.I8
ESPRESSO GARDEN:
&CAFE
San Jose 408-294-3353

www. fidd Ii ngcricket.com
JU.15
PP.ESIDEl\ITS DAY

FESTIVAL
Sebastopol

707-829-8012
www. cbaontheweb.org

with Megan Lynch & Ron Stewart

J,P.29
YlU!Kl
COMMlJl\IITY THEATER
530-842-1611
www.sisqbluegrass.org

COPPER CREEK RECORDS
PO Box 3161

Roanoke, VA 24015
www.coppercreekrecords.com
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Come and ioin ug in OUt goth Annual rathetg 1 Day Weekend Bluegtagg rMtival
at thi! Nevada County raitgtaundg in Gtagg Valley, Califotnia!
~out dayg of hlmily fun, iamming, wotl<ghopg, Childten•g Ptagtam~, Luthiet'g Pavilion,
Kidg on Bluegtagg, camping on gite and the begt in Bluegtagg and Old Time Mugic
on gtage undet the beautiful pine tteeg.
Thingg You ~hould Know

m T woerk

• Ab~oluh!ly NO P~T~ arrowed on the fe~tivar gtound~ befote ot duting the fe~tivar.
•Cam~ing i~ in the tough on the fe~tivar ~ite beginning Monday, June 1g thtaugh Wedne~day,June 15 fot a fee of $20
~et unit ~et night (rot~ ofgta~~ and big~ine ttee~), limited hooku~~ available, on a fit~t-cotne, fit~t-~etved ba~i~. De~ignated
tent~ only cam~ing atea available.
• Limited numbet of cam~~ite~ fot handica~~ed ~et~on~. Advance te~etvation~ tequited by May 1, 2005.
•Cam~ing duting the fe~tivar i~ included in g and 4- day ticket~.
• tJo alcohol i~ ~old on the fe~tival gtaund~.
• J:ood and ~oft dtink conce~~ion~ on ~ite, (~icnic ba!!ket~ and coo let~ ~etmitted).
• Bting lawn chait~ ot blanket~ fot ~eating. Audience atea i~ a gta~~Y lawn with ttee~.
• r:e~tival i~ held tain ot ~hine -- AB~OLUT~LY NO R~J:UND~ and NO P~T~. ALLOW~ D.

Whete j~ the rMtival ~ite'?
The Nevada County J:aitgtaund~ i~ located on McCouttney Road in the town of Gta~~ Valley, Califotnia. f:tam ~acta
mento, take 1-l"'!Y· ~0 _e ad to the town of Aubutn. Take the 1-lwy. 49 - Gta~!! Valley exit and go notth about 2<l
mile~. Thefe 'at~ ~ign~ of the highway ditecting you to the faitgtaund~ --about 2 mile~.

---------------------l - ~y 81RDTieKU ORDtR I=ORM ] - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BA Member Early Bird Ticket Prices and Senior Citizen (Age 65 and over) Discounts are offered to CBA Members only. Members are entitled to purchase 1 discount ticket
>r a single membership or 2 discount tickets for a Couple Membership. Deadline for !=arly Bird Discount tickets is February 28, 2005 No member Discounts available at
te gate.
'.
Camping is included in all 3 and
.
Early Bird Discount Tick~ts
4 day tickets. Early camping
Please' send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBA's 30th Annual Father's~, •
(11/1/04- 2/28/05)
opens Monday, June 13. CampDay Weekend Bluegrass Festival:
BA Member Tickets
ing fees are $20 per night per
Camping Reservations:
-DayAdult ........ ......... ... ... ........ $90
CBA Member Tickets
unit (tents and RVs) on a first
_nights Pre-festival camping @$20
-Day Senior (65 & over) ......... $80
__ 4-Day Adult @ $90
come, first-served basis from
per night (first-come, first-Day Teen (13-18) ................. $45
Monday, June 13 throl!gh
_
4-Day Senior @$80
served) for a total of $_ __
~ Day Adult .................. ............ $75
Wednesday, June 15.
_
4-Day Teen (13-18) @$45
_Reserved space with guaranteed
-Day Teen ......... ... .. ... ....... ...... $38
_
3-Day Adult (Th/Fri!Sat) @$75*
electricity @$75 per space.
Designated tent camping area
_
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$38*
(6/13/05 - 6/19/05)
available.
on-Member Ticket Prices
_
3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$75*
•Special campsites with guar-Day Adult ... ...... .................... $100
__ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$38* CBA Member No. _ _ _ __
anteed electricity spaces @$75
-Day Teen (13-18) .................. $50
Non-Member Tickets
each with advance reserva· Day Adult ...... ... ....... ...... ......... $80
__ 4-Day Adult @$100
·
Date of Order _ _ _ _ __
tions.
-Day Teen (13-18) .................. $40
_
4-Day Teen @$50
for Tickets _ _ _ _ __
Total
__ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$80*
Handicapped campers who need
Total
for
Camping _ _ _ _ __
Advance Discount
_
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40*
special accommodations must
(3/1/05 - 5/31/05)
Total Enclosed _ _ _ __
_
.
3-Day
Adult
(Fri/SaUSun)
@$80*
make advance reservations by
BA Member Tickets
_3-DayTeen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40*
May
1, 2005. Please call Steve
-DayAdult ... ...... ....... .......... .... . $95
•Please specify'which 3 days
House at 707-573-3983 or e-mail:
-Day Senior (65 & over) .. .. ..... $85
bluegrass@pacbell. net for inMail ticket order form, a SELF ADSingle Day Tickets
-Day Teen (13-18) .. ....... ........ $48
formation and reservations.
DRESSED,
STAMPED BUSINESS-SIZED
_Teen
@$13
_
Thursdf!y.Only
@$25
-Day Adult .... .... ...... .............. .. $80
ENVELOPE. and check or money order
_ ._ Teen@ $15
_
Friday Only @ $30
-Day Teen ...... :... ... .... ... ..... ..... $40
payable to the California Bluegrass AssoGATE TICKET PRICES
_
Satu rday Only @$35 _Teen @$18
ciation (CBA) to:
_
Teen@$13
_
Sunday Only @$25
4-Day Adult
$115
ion-Member Ticket Prices
$60
4-Day Teen ( 13-18)
-Day Adult ............................. $105
CBA Festival Tickets
Name--------------3-Day Adult
$90
-Day Teen (13-18) ........ .... ... ... $53
c/oGene Kirkpatrick
3-Day Teer) (13-18)
$45
AddresS--------------Day Adult ....... ........ ................ $85
P.O. Box 690730
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-Day Teen (13-18) ....... ..... ... .. . $43
Stockton, CA 95269-0730
Children 12 & Under FREE with
For more information, call
State _ _Zip _ _ _ _ _ __
a paid adult admission.
ingle Day Tickets
209-473-1616-or ~mail:
Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..cmail _ _ _ _ _ __ calbluegrass@comcast.net
o discounts available
NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
hursday ...... ... Adult $25/Teen $13
Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form -- Deadline 2/28/05
ON GATE TICKETS.
riday .. .... ....... . Adult $30/Teen $15
'
aturday .. ... ... .. Adult $35/Teen $18
For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS.
unday .. ....... .. .. Adult $25/Teen $13

.
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Old-time Banjo player Mac Bedford and Due West to be featured at CBA
Presidents Day Bluegrass Festival February 19 in Sebastopol, California

Don't miss the rare opportunity to see Mac Bedford, old-time
banjo player performs at the Presidents Day Bluegrass Festival on
February 19. The festival is held
from 1 to 9 p.m. at Analy High
School Theatre, 6950 Analy Ave.
in Sebastopol, California.
Bedford is part of agreadineup
that includes the Kathy Kallick

Band, John Reischman &
the Jaybirds, Copper Canyon, Due West, Sarah
Elizabeth Campbell and
Nina Gerber .
The California Bluegrass
Association and the
Sonoma County Folk Society jointly sponsor the
festival.
Tickets are now on sale
and are: $25 advance and
$28 at the door for association members and $28
advance and $30 at the
door for non-members.
Children 12 and under are
free with a paid adult admission. There is a ticket
order form on page A9 for
your convenience. Credit
card orders are available
on the CBA website at
www. cbaon thewe b . o rg.
Sebastopol area ticket outlets includePeople'sMusicat 122North
Main St. in Sebastopol; Last
Record Store, 1899 Mendocino
Ave., Santa Rosa and Tall Toad
Music, 43 Petaluma Blvd. North,
Petaluma.
For information, contact

Due West will be performing at the CBA's 5th Annual President's Day Bluegrass Festival in
Sebastopol, February 19. Pictured from left to right are: Jim Nunally, Megan Lynch, Erik
Thomas, Cindy Brown and Bill Evans.
MarkHoganat 707-8 19-8012oremail
hogiemoon@comcast.net.

Do you
•
recogntse
these men?
Hmmmmmm?

Above we have CBA digital photographer Tom
Tworek working the craft ofhis art. We don't know
what the upper half of his face looks like either.
There have been rumors of that being permanantly
surgically implanted.
To the right we have our other CBA staff photog,
getting ready to to work on a hard hitting, fact
finding undercover expose of the food at Father's
Day. His famous last words: "I'm going in and I'm
going deep!"

January 2005

Fiddler Ralph Blizard
passes at 85
Old-time legendary long-bow
fiddler, Ralph Blizard, from
Blountville, TN passed away last
night from heart failure , after having been in popr health for several
months.
Ralph acheved many honors
in his 85 years; he was inducted
into the 2001 North American
Fiddlers Hall of Fame, won the
2002 National Heritage Fellowship Award, and won the 2003
Tennessee Governors's Awards in
the Arts at Nashville's RymahAuditorium.
Ralph founded T AMHA
(Traditional Appalachian Musical Heritage Association) a few
years ago to help preserve the oldtime musical genre he loved so
much.
Ralph was a true southern
gentleman, and will be missed by
all who knew him.

Bluegrass Breakdown
1,000 times since first recording
it.
Scoggins was born in Mount
Pleasant, T exas, and began singing and playing guitar on Dallas
radio in the early 1930s. In 1936
he formed the Cass County Kids
with John "Bert" Dodson and
Fred Martin.
Gene Autry ·changed the
group's name to the Cass County
Boys when he hired them in 1946
for his Melody Ranch radio pro-

gram. They worked with Autry for
12 years on radio and television,
and performed in 17 ofhis movies.
The group also recorded and perfo rmed on TV with Bing Crosby
in the early 1950s.
T he Cass County Boys were
inducted into the Western Music
Hall of Fame in 1996. They also
received a Golden Boot Award
from the Motion Picture and Tdevision Fund.
Scoggins, a· widower, is sur-

vived by two daughters , Judy
Headley of Santa Barbara and Jane
Kelly of Westlake Village; five
grandchildren; and one great-granddaughter.

Rhonda Vincent
recovering from surgery
Rhonda Vincent underwent an
emergency appendectomy in December. She is recovering nicely

and will soon be back on the road with
The Rage.
Rhonda's family asks that fans do
not send flowers or cards to her home. If
you wou!ttlike to email get weUwishes to
her, the address is rhondav@kvmo.net.
For updates on Rhonda's condition, please visit www. rhonda
vincent.com and click on the message
board link. I will be posting there as I get
more information from Rhonda on how
she's doing.

Redwood Bluegrass Associates Presents·

Kathy Kallick Band
plus Megan Lynch and Ron Stewat•t.

January 15th
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The Ballad of Jed
Clampett" s1nger
Jerry Scoggins dies
LOS ANGELES - Jerry
Scoggins, who sang "The Ballad
of Jed Clam pert" that introduced
the comical Clampett clan on "The
Beverly Hillbillies," has died. He
was 93.
Scoggins, the lead singer of
the Cass County Boys, died December 7 of natural causes at his
home in Westlake Village.
In 1962, the coumry and
western singer was working as a
srockbroker and singing on weekends when he was asked to record
a theme song for the pilot of the
television series starring 'Buddy
Ebsen.
Bluegrass stars Lester Flatt
and Earl Scruggs played guitar
and banjo on "The Ballad of Jed
Clampett" while Scoggins sang
the lyrics.
The song and series were instant hits, and the ballad made the
national hit parade in 1963.
The series, which ran on C BS
from 1962 to 1971 , was ranked as
TV's N o. 1t program in its fi rst
two seasons and drew up to 60
million viewers attics peak.
Scoggins was retired when he
read in 1993 that 20th Century
Fox was planning a movie version
of the series. He called the studio
and was put through to music
supervisor Steve Smith, who told
him, "Criminy I didn't know you
were still around."
The studio had wanted
Johnny Cash or Willie Nelson to
sing the theme for the movie, but
director Penelope Spheeris held
out for Scoggins.
"I wanted to keep as much
familiarity in the movie as I could
find, and that was a key part:
people's familiaritywith his voice,"
she rold the Los Angeles Times in
1993.
Scoggins estimated that by
the movie he had sung "The Ballad of Jed Clampett" more than
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Mountain View
attbe
First Pt•esbyte•·ian Cbtu•cb
1667 Mii•amonte Ave.
at Cuesta Dr.

Doors Open at 7:00
Shows Stat-t at S:OO
$15 in Advance .
· $18 ·Day of Show
13-18 Half Price - 12 and under Free
The Kathy Kallick Band celebrates their official expansion to a quintet- and the release of a new album, "Warmer Kind Of Blue," with
the now-familiar mix of affecting, inspired material (often composed by Kathy), intense and thrilling vocals, dazzling instrumental
inventiveness, and an engaging presentation. PLUS The dynamic duo ofMegan Lynch (multiple National Fiddle Champion and member
of Due West) & Ron Stewart (the top instrumentalist in contemporary bluegrass and IBMA Fiddler of the Year Award winner).

Februw-y l2tb
John Reischman
and the Jaybirds
$15Adv. $18 Day of Show

Mandolin master John Reischman and fellow "top-notch musicians and singers deliver an unusual
repertoire of originals, bluegrass classics, and old-time music" (Acoustic Guitar Magazine) and
celebrate the release of their third album- and John's return to the Bay Area! The Jaybirds are Trisha
Gagnon - bass and vocals, Jim Nunally- guitar and vocals Greg Spatz - fiddle, Nick Hornbuckle banjo. There will also be a Band Workshop at Gryphon Stringed Instruments from 2-4pm, $45 .
www.gryphonstrings.com or 650-493-2131 for more information about the workshop .

For over fifty years, Mac Martin has led a high qual ity traditional bluegrass band in the Pittsburgh
area. Although Mac has not made a large number of personal appearances outside of the region of
Mac M artin &
western Pennsylvania, his many recordings have won him a dedicated audience among fans of
the Califm•nia Travelers traditional bluegrass throughout the world, in part because Mac's songs have been recorded by the
$15Adv. $18 DayofSbow likes of Open Road, King Wilkie, Longview, James King, and Bob Paisley. It's all too rare to have a
regional musician of Mac Martin 's stature perform on the west coast, and RBA is proud to sponsor his
first visit to California.

Mai•cbl2tb

Hit & Run is a band of20-somethings that recently won the Rockygrass Band Competition and
Telluride Bluegrass Festival Band Contest, making them the first and only group to win both. Sally
Hit&Rtnl
Van Meter says, "Tight arrangements, clear high harmonies, and effortless energy abound in this band
$15 Aflv. $18 Day of Show that speaks oflove for tradition alongside a passion to bring a new feel to the music of bluegrass."

Ap•·il23rd

Package Deal: All4 shows for $48, Mail Order Only.
Current season ticket holders can add the February and April shows for $24.
Tickets are available from TicketWeb and at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert St., Palo Alto. (see our web page at
www.rba.org or call 866-468-3399 (toll-free). Mail order tickets are available from Redwood Bluegrass Associates, P.O. Box 390515,
Mountain View, CA 94039-0515. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order and a
note·
what
want to order. More info at 650-691-9982. Thanks for
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THE LUTHIER'S CORNER
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EDITORIAL CORRECTION In last
month's Luthier's Corner (Dec 04) the
imagefor Fig 3 and Fig 4 were accidentally switched. The side view of the
guitar bridge should be Fig 4 and the
cross section ofthe string should be Fig 3:

Q: I think you have your artwork
wrong in the December issue. It
looks like the guitar drawing should
be Fig4 and thestringdrawingshould
be Fig 3. But my question is why
does the string "change orbit?" T h at
doesn't make sense.

___.

I

I
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A: Yes, than ks for pointi ng out about
the artwork - we saw it too, and
there's an editorial note above. As to
the string changing orbits, rwo discrete fo rces take place: First, after the
string is attacked (picked) it vibrates
back and fo rth (sideways), in the direction of the attack for several vibratio ns. T h is movement sends energy
to the soundboard whose physical
strucrure prevents it from moving
sideways in response to the direction
of the strings' energy, bur instead it
can move up and down. As the
soundboard moves up and down, the
strings likewise begin to move up and
down in response to the direction of
the sou ndboard. (Last month I mentioned that the majority of the energy
that drove a guitar soundboard came·
from a torquing motion in which the
bridge was rwisting back and forth on
irs axis. T his torquing movement
stimulates an up and down motion at
the bridge to which the strings respond.)

attack on the mandolin, guitar, and
banjo is that on fiddle's S[rings are
constantly driven by the bow and
this forces the axis of the strings to be
almost entirely side to side (following the bow's movement). This is
why the viol family evolved to a
different bracing configuration than
an acoustic guitar or a mandolin, for
example. Since the axis of the fiddle
strings' energy is sideways, the instrument is designed so that the treble
foo t of the bridge rests on (well ,
almost rests on) a sound post and the
bass foot rests directly over the "bass
bar. " In this way, the bridge rocks
sideways on the fiddle's soundpost
in response to the string's sideways
energy, and drives most of that energy onto the bass bar.
T he second discrete force that
takes place has to do with rhe strucrure of the strings themselves, and
this deserves a little background: The
wire industry uses rhe term "mandolin wire" when it refers to the type of
wire used for musical instrument
strings. For almost 90 years, "mandolin wire" was always round. (As
you know, we use both plain strings
and "wound" strings. The wound
strings have a "wrap wire" around
them to add mass and allow the
string to be tuned to a lower pitch
instead of using a very heavy gauge
plain string. In this way, the in~tru
ment is still playable, and the lowernoted strings exert about as much
tension [if they are designed properly] as the treble strings.)
T he wrap wire is ro und and is

By Roger H. Siminoff

Fig 2. The hex core of wound strings provides 6 corners
(arrow) where the wrap wire can lock onto the core wire to
prevent the wrap wire from slipping.
with strings that have a tendency
to vibrate in the direction of their
three axis (as considered through
the flats). Think of a 2"x4"- if you
hold one up in the air and shake it,
it will tend to bend back and forth
in the direction of the 4" face, nor
the 2" face, and certainly not in a
direction through any of the corners. So, this polarity of vibrational axis is the second reason the
(wound) strings will orbit sideways at first, and rhen 11p and
down with the soundboard, but
they will also seek to vibrate in one
or more of the three axis thro ugh
the hex wire.
Fun stuff, huh?

Q: You talked about "restoring

--=====
====!!·•··--=:=
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Fig 1. Here is Fig 3 from the December Luthier's Corner (actually,
this artwork was with the caption for Fig 4). "A" is the direction
of the initial attack of the pick. After a few vibrations, the axis of
the vibrations changes to a mostly vertical orbit because of the
soundboard's restoring force.
High-speed footage that has been
taken during string mode tests show
that the string will cycle through a
series of orbital changes. As previously mentioned, the first axis is in
response to the attack which is mostly
sideways, and while the string changes
to an up and down orbit, it does so by
cycling through several orbits, but on
most of the acoustic instruments familiar to bluegrass (mandolin, guitar,
banjo), it mostly seeks the up and
down axis.
The fiddle is a bit different. On
this instrument the string's orbits are
also in response to the direction of the
attack. However, the difference between the attack on the fiddle and the

A: As previously mentioned, the
soundboard is returning energy
to the strings, and this energy
helps keep the strings in motion.
In this interaction, rhe strings
first deliver energy to the
soundboard that in turn gives
some of the energy back to the
strings. This exchange of energy
is called the restoring force.
If the strings were tightened
berween rwo cement walls, they
would vibrate and sustain for a
short period of time - because
nothingwoulddampen their energy - and eventually decay. But
if the strings were tightened be-

© Co pyright 2 0 04, Roger H.
Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.
Ifyouhavequestionsyouwould
like answered, please email:
RSiminoff@aol.com, or write ro
Roger Siminoff, PO Box 1138, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421.
Roger Siminoffwasthe founder
of Pickin' and Frets magazines and
has written several books on instrument set-up and construction. His
latest text, The Ultimate Bluegrass
Mandolin ConstructionManual(Hal
Leonard Publishing) is now available at most music stores and luthier
supply houses. For more on Roger
Si minoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Parts, G ibson and Lloyd Loar
histo ry, visit his we b site at:
www.siminoff. net.

Urgent! Help Wanted!

- ---

A

force" in last month's column.
What is that?

tween rwo wood soundboards and
attacked with the same force and in
the same location as in the cement
wall tests, they wo uld vibrate and
maintain intensity for a longer period because of the restoring force of
the soundboards, and then they
wo uld decay quickly.
See yo u next month!

any one of a number of different
alloys. In the early years of string
making, the core wire was likewise
ro und wire, and the string winding
machines would tightly tension the
round wrap wire over the round core
wire. But this process didn't provide
a satisfactory locking of the wrap to
the core, and the wrap would eventually loosen and cause buzzes, especially if the wrap wire broke. In the
late '60s, the string makers gor the
idea to use "hex core wire." As shown
in Fig 2., the hex core wire provides
6 natural corners to act as locking
points for the wrap wire.
While this offered a solution for
loose wrap wires, it also presented us

The CBA is in dire need
of someone to take over
as our Mercantile Coordinator!
Skills and knowledge required:
•Likes to go to fest~vals.
•Has basic computer skills.
•Enjoys talking to people and selling quality
merchandise.
•Willing to take mail order merchandise to
post office on regular basis.
•Has the ability to pull an enclosed trailer.
•Can lift bins of shirts, sweatshirts, etc.

If a volunteer is not found soon, our CBA Mercantile will stop
functioning, and with neglect, die! The CBA needs your help.
Won't you PLEASE volunteer? (PS: it's a really great way to get
a good seat at the festivals you attend!)
If you are interested, please contact Montie Elston
at 530- 749-9504 or Rick Cornish at 209-588-9214
(or any other board member).
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MUSIC MATTERS
A Fresh Start?
Ah-the beginning of a new
year. It's a brand new venture. I
wanted to share the following
song-notes and TAB for guitar,
banjo and fiddle with folks; so, by
a wee stretch of the mind, it is
very appropriate for the New Year.
The song is named 'Sunrise Ser-

enade,' and it was copyrighted in
1938 . T he music is by Frankie
Carle and thelyric by Jack Lawrence.
Since space is limited in this column, I have only provided the 'a'
section and have not included the
words either. However, people wl:w
want the 'b' section additionally
and/or the lyric may contact me
directly, and I'll try to supply those,

by Elena Corey

on a time-available basis. Please try
this fun tune- ! hope yo u like it.
As you can see, the notation and
guitar TAB are first, followed by
TAB for banjo and then mandolin.
T he pick-up notes at the end lead
back into the beginning (& really
belong there). Enjoy.

Photo by Bob Calkins
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Don't delay -Order your copy today!
They make great gifts too!
Twenty great songs from ten outstanding California
Bluegrass Bands! This is one recording you don't
want to miss, and at only $15 this is a bargain!
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Order your copy from the CBA Mercantile either
by mail with the order form on page B-9 or with
your credit card on the CBA website at
www.cbaontheweb.org .
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Alison Krauss
& Union Station:
Lonely Runs Both Ways

-' -

sion shows, tours and shows at the
new Walt Disney Hall in Los Angeles. They have continued to win
awards for their performances and
Rounder Records
this first studio CD in three years
One Camp Street
should give them even more acCambridge, MA
claim. Union Station has a stellar
©2004
group of musicians: Jerry Douglas
wvvw.rounder.com
o~ dobro, Ron Block banjo, guitar
and vocals, Dan T yminksi guitar
Song list: Gravity, Restless, &in and vocals, Barry Bales bass and
Please Go Away, Goodbye !sAIL We vocals and the incredible Alison
Have, Unionhouse Branch, Krauss on fiddle and vocals.
Wouldn't Be So Bad, Pastures of
Alison's voice penetrates to
Plenty, Crazy As Me, Borderline, the heart of a song and she puts an
My Poor Old Heart, This Sad Song, aching longing to love songs by
Doesn't Have To Be This Way, I Robert Lee Castleman, Gillian
Don't Have to Live This Way, If I Welch and John Scott Sherrill.
Didn't Know Any Better, A Living Robert Lee Castleman's songs have
Prayer.
wonderful imagery and poignant
phrasings and Alison magically
Alison Krauss and Union Sta- makes each song hers alone. Missed
tion have had incredible success in connections are also part of
the last few years and have been "Goodbye Is All We Have" by
featured on many national televi- Sarah Siskind, and "Poor Old

by Brenda Hough

Heart" by Donna Hughes. Dan
Tyminki puts his George Clooney
restless rambler edge to Del
McCoury's"RainPleaseGoAway"
and updates the Woody Guthrie
classic "Pastures of Plenty." Both
of these could easily become the
follow up hit to "Man of Constant
Sorrow." Ron Block's banjo and
vocals are another hallmark of chis
band and he cakes a solo vocal in
his song "I Don't Have to Live
This Way." Of course, the Union
Station sound is anchored by Barry
Bales' bass rhythm and the wonderfully inventive and finely woven dobro fills by Jerry Douglas.
Imagine delicate pastries with layers of flavorings and taste treats
and you have the appeal of Union
Station. The many flavors of vocals and instrumentals blend together into a classic desert that
can't be topped!

7~~r?~ri~P~

TH

PAP RMIL
CRr KR UN
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and

in Concert
Saturday March 5, 2005
7:OOp.m. - 1O:OOp.m
The Morgan Hill Grange
40 East 4th Street
Morgan Hill, Ca.

Ticket Prices:
$20.00 non-members I
_$ 18.00 members

call (408) 779-5456 for tickets
or information
Doors open 5:30p.m.
www.cbaontheweb.org

. January 2005
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The Blinky Moon Boys:
Moonlite Theatre
Hay Holler Records
PO Box 868
Blacksburg, VA 24063
©2004
www.havholler.com
www.blinkymoonboys.com
Song list: I've Lived A Lot, I Only
Exist, Kitten and the Cat, Next SundAy Darling Is My BirthdAy, Sweetest Love, Bud's Tune, Shut Up in the
Mines At Coal Creek, Build Me A
Cabin, Girl Behind the Bm~ I'lljust
Go Away, What A Way to Go, Go to
Work on Monday, Don't Go Out
Tonight, What About You, Trust
Each Other, Sugar in the Gourd.
The Blinky Moon Boys is cerra.inly a memorable band name,
and this band was formed from a
meeting of Lynn Dugger, David
Lowe andJeffHuss in 1989 at the
Winterhawk Bluegrass Festival in
New York. The band members all
live in different states and are part
of many hometown bands, but
together in this first CD, they produce a wonderful blended sound
that displays their collective talent
and enthusiasm.
Lynn Dugger plays the banjo
with the group and his sparkling
tone and pulse give a strong traditional sound to the group. Jeff
Huss, also known as part of the
guitar company Huss and Dalton,
plays guitar of course and sings the
lead vocals. Darin Lawrence plays
mandolin and sings the tenor vocals. Tom Brantelyplays the fiddle
and sings the baritone vocals, and
the bass rhythm is provided by Bill
Ledbetter.
The band has strong ties to
traditional bluegrass groups and
features many songs from the
Sc~ley Brothers. "Kitten and the
Cat" is one ofCarter Stanley's songs
that was never recorded by them.
The boys also present Carter's
"Sweetest Love" and "Girl Behind
the Bar" with a high-energy banjo
and fiddle leading the way. Darin,
Tom and Jeff have developed a
great three-part harmony trio and
their brother blending echoes all
the great bands of the past. Jimmy
Martin's hie, "What A Way co
Go," is given a tongue-in-cheek
bounce and some fancy mandolin
picking from Darin. The band has
uncovered some gems from the
past as well. "Shut Up in the
Mines at Coal Creek" is the sad
story of a mining disaster in 1902
which took the lives of200 miners
who had the time to write lett~r; to·.
loved ones which were used to .
compose the song. Jeff and Darin _
do a duet with ·si Kahn's "Gb toWork on Mol).day" chat.was written for the mill workers who suffered with "brown lung" from the
unhealthy air in the mills. "Bud's
Tune" and "Sugar in the Gourd"

are two instrumentals that give the
boys a chance to pull out all the
stops and have a great romp with
the fiddle, mandolin and banjo leading the way. Here's a great selection of songs done with a reverence
for the traditional songs and styles.

Brad Davis: This World

Ain't No Child
FGM Records
68 East Main Street
Pulaski, VA 24301
©2004
www.braddavismusic.com
Song list: All! Need To Know, Ain't
That just Like Love, Love You Don't
Know, I'm Not Through Loving You,
Shadows, This WorldAin 'tNo Child,
LaCrosse, You and I, Feet of Clay,
Tme Love, Holy River, Falling.
The Jines between country,
bluegrass and folk music seem to be
blurred these days, and Brad Davis
has certainly has written some songs
that cover all the bases along with a
dash of blues and rhythm. Brad's
strong lead guitar playing is joined
by Sam Bush on fiddle and mandolin, John Jorgenson on mandolin
cello, Byron House on bass, Rob
Ickes on dobro and harmony vocals from Greg Davis. All these fine
folks add spice and sugar to all the
songs, but it's really Brad's strong
vocals and vibrant guitar that are
the meat and potatoes of this fine
collection.
Brad's songs range from gentle
love songs, "You and I," "All I
Need To Know," and "Falling" to
world crisis indictments in the
strong "The World Ain' t No
Child." This song reflects on che
change from innocence to a current world with burning rain forests, hunger, and war. "Feet of
Clay" is a working man's world full
of excuses, job loss, lost love and
not "lettingthe blues rake me away"
done to a pulsing rock beat. "Ain't
That Just Like Love" is the album
winner with Brad joined by John
Cowan and Greg Davis on harmony vocals in an upbeat song
with great lyric hooks. Brad has
:J!lOther winning album with great
vo·cals ana instrumentals and
thoughtful and memorable original songs.

Continued on B-12
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7I monday

11 I friday

David Thom Band
Make Out Room I SF

Frank Lee
(Freighthoppers)
Two High Stringband
(Texas)

·9 p.m., $10
Homespun Rowdy (SF)
Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys (SF)

Amnesia I SF
8 p.m., $5 donation
Panhandle Crabgrass
Revival Band (Alaska)

McGraths I Alameda
8:30 p.m., $5

8 I tuesday
Hillstomp (Portland)
12 Galaxies I SF

8:30p.m., $10

9 I wednesday
Foghorn Stringband
(Portland)
Squirrelley Stringband
(SF)

FEBRUARY
·3 I thursday
Barefoot Nellies

Epic Arts Center
Berkeley
$5-10 donation, 8 p.m.

4 I friday
Rate Stefanini
Shiftless Rounders

Noe Valley Ministry I SF
7:30p.m.
Ralph Stanley and the
Clinch Mountain Boys

Freight & Salvage
Berkeley
7:30p.m., $29.50
The San Francisco Bluegrass
& Old-Time Festival is
sponsored by the Northern
Califor nia Bluegrass Society

5 I saturday
Tallboys (Seattle)
Cross-Eyed Rosie
(Portland)
Whiskey Puppy
(Portland)

Atlas Cafe I SF
4 p.m., $5 donation
Shiftless Rounders
Flat Mountain Girls
(Portland)
Amy & Karen (SF)

Starry Plough I Berkeley
9 p.m., $10

3 p.m., $10
Panhandle Crabgrass
Revival Band (Alaska)
All Wrecked Up (S~)
Whiskey Puppy
(Portland)
Make Out Room I SF

9 p.m. , $10

John Reischman & the
Jaybirds (Canada)
Due West (SF)
Noe Valley Ministry I SF

7:30p.m.

12 I saturday
"Old-Time Show••
Mercury Dimes (SF)
Two High Stringband.
(Texas)
Amy & Karen (SF)
Atlas Cafe I SF

7 p.m., $5 donation
Jackstraw (Portland)
Crooked Still (Boston)
Matt Bauer {SF)

Plough & Stars I SF
8:30p.m., $10

Noe Valley Ministry I SF
7:30p.m.

"Bluegrass Buffet"
Hot, Fresh and Local!
High Country
Alhambra Valley Band
Jeanie & Chuck"s
Country Roundup
Highway One

"Old-Time Square
Dance" with Foghorn
String band

Freight & Salvage
Berkeley
7:30p.m ., $15.50

10·/ thursday
. Crooked Still (Boston)

Starry Plough
Berkeley, 9 p.m., $10

6 I sunday
Flat Mountain Girls
The Music Store I SF

McGraths I Alameda
8:30p.m., $10

For the most up-to-date
information on the
2005 San Francisco
Bluegrass & Old-Time
Festival go to

Swedish American Hall at
the Cafe DuNord I SF
?p.m.
"Kids Show"
Gayle Schmitt 'and the
Toodala Ramblers

.

.Randall Museum I SF
2 shows: ·1:00 '& 3::oOpm
$8 Adults, $5 Kids

13/ sunday
Kenny Hall
& Long -Haul ·
Stringb~nd (Fresno)
Frank Lee
(Freighthoppers)

The Music Store I SF
3 p.m., $10
- :
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J.D:s Bluegrass Kitchen
By J.D. Rhynes

Howdy, howdy, howdy!
Gee, here it is '05 already.
Field roll 5! Bet the 5 shooters
(casino jingo: stickman urging
players to the dice table}.

an omelet for breakfast this
morning I thought, "Why not?
I'm going to try some fruit in
this" and this was the result. I
think you'll like it.

Mountain Morning Breakfast
Quiche
4 eggs

I guess at this point in time we
all have to bet on '05, 'cause
there ain't no turning back
now. Besides, I still want to
see what's on the other side of
the hill. I like to look at life as
an adventure, not a
destination. It's the ride that's
fun , folks . The end comes all
too soon, so for '05 its: "Put 'er
to floor, boys, and hold on! "
Well, it's a cold, dark, rainy
morning here on the mountain
s I write Jan's column (Dec 7,
'04). It stormed and rained
hard all night and was as cold
as a witch 's heart at daybreak.
Mornings like these are just
made for snuggling up to a
warm stove with a big cup of
fresh made coffee, and figuring
out what's gonna be for
breakfast. And speaking of
breakfast, I must take time
here and thank John and Mary
Murphy for some of the best
biscuits and gravy that I have
ever had the good fortune to
enjoy. I'm here to tell you folks
that John's gravy is a worldclass recipe . He set a plate of
biscuits, gravy and fried eggs
in front of me at the Woodland
Festival that two Irishmen
couldn 't shake hands over!
When I finally got through
eating it, I felt like a boa
constrictor that had ate a water
buffalo!
John, I take back every bad
thing that I ever implied here in
print as to the quality of your
biscuits and gravy (You
realize , of course, that you
have started a tradition that
you have to continue from now
on).
Well, with those .apologies
said, come on into the kitchen
here where I've got the stove
all heated up, pour you a cup
of Cowboy Coffee from the big
ol' speckled coffee pot and
we'll "make medicine" over
some vittles!
The other day I was going
through my copy of "A Cowboy
in the Kitchen", and I was
really intrigued how Grady
Spears, the author, uses
unique combinations of
ingredients. He uses dried
fruits in a variety of different
recipes that really turn out
great. Well, while building me

1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup sweet rice flour
1/2 cup cranberries
1 small baked potato
6 turkey sausage patties
olive oil to cook with
salt and pepper to taste
Beat eggs on high speed for
1-2 minutes. Add milk and
mix well one minute. Add
flour and mix well. Slice the
potato th in, add it and the
cranberries to warm in the
skillet while you cook the
sausage. When the sausage
is cooked , crumble
completely and spread with
potato and cranberries
evenly in skillet. Pour egg
mixture over it and place in a
425 degree oven for 15
minutes, or until done.
How easy is that? The rice,
flour and eggs form a nice,
thin, crunchy crust on the
bottom yet it's more like a
quiche than an omelet, so
hence the name. And yes ,
real men do eat quiche!
You'd have to be raised in a
basement to not know that
January is Superbowl month,
and all America will be
gathered around their TVs to
enjoy not only the game, but
a lot of food and drink as
well . Most of the foodstuffs
consumed on Superbowl
Sunday is what you call
"fingerfood". Chips, dips, etc.
They're all okay, but I like to
have some MEAT on the bill
of fare when I'm eating.
Here's a recipe that makes
some of the best meatballs
you'll ever wrap a lip around
and it makes plenty for a
crowd . These are as easy to
make as falling off a peeled
foot log over at Piney Creek!

Enchilada Meat Balls
2 cups crumbled corn bread
1 10 oz. can enchilada
sauce, divided
1/2 tsp salt
1 1/2 lbs. Ground beef
1/2 cup shredded cheese
Combine beef, cornbread, 1/2
cup sauce and salt, mix well.
Shape into 1" balls. Place on
a greased baking pan . Cook
uncovered at 350 degrees for
20-22 minutes, until meat

isn't pink. In a saucepan ,
heat tomato sauce with
remaining enchilada sauce.
Drain meatballs and place in
a serving dish. Top with
sauce and cheese , makes 4
1/2 dozen .

1/4 cup butter
1/2 cup milk

To do it right, warm up a big
stack of your favorite tortillas
to go with these. Two of
them wrapped in a warm
tortilla along with a chilled
bottle of Shiner Bock Beer
and Son, it don't get no
better than this! Wow, talk
about your Happy New
Year. Now that's my idea of
real finger food!
It's been dark, cold and
raining on the mountain all
day long today. The
thermometer has hovered
right at 36 degrees and I'd
swear I saw a raven fly by
with little ear muffs an his
head ( Ravens do have
ears, don't they? ). What
better for supper on a cold
winter's eve than deep dish
chicken pie? This is also a
great dish to fix for your
Super Bowl party. I've never
known anyone that doesn't
just purely love this dish .
I like to cook this in one of
my deep cast iron skillets.
Comes out great every time.
This is definitely not for
someone on a diet. (Dot, fix
this for Les every week for a
month and I'll bet you 'll get a
diamond bracelet!)

Old Fashion Chicken Pie
6 medium talers, peeled and
quartered

6 medium carrots, scraped
and chopped
1/4 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup chopped green
pepper
2 tbsp butter
1 can of condensed cream
of chicken soup
3 cups cooked chicken , bite
size pieces
Biscuit topping
Boil taters and carrots in
salted water until tender.
Save one cup of liquid .
SautE onion and pepper in
butter until soft. Add the cup
of tater water and can of
soup. Pour this over the
chicken in an 8 quart
cassero;e (or deep skillet).
Bake in a 425 degree oven
for 15 minutes. Arrange
biscuits on top. Bake 15
minutes longer or until
biscuits are golden.

Biscuit Topping
1 1/2 cups flour
2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp salt

Sift flour, baking powder and
salt together. Cut in butter.
Add milk and mix until
blended . Turn out on floured
board, knead lightly. Roll out
to 8-10" round, cut into 6
wedges. Brush top lightly
with milk. Sprinkle with
sesame seeds.

our prayers and may God
grant us all peace and health.
God bless America .

Yer friend,

J.D. Rhynes

I've known folks to substitute
canned biscuits for the
topping in this recipe, but for
my taste it's just not the
same. A big plate of this for
supper on a cold winter night
will please the pickiest eater
that ever existed! (Was that
a bracelet or diamond
earrings you wanted, Dot?)
I've had my favorite Xmas
CD playing real low on my
stereo all day. Bluegrass and
White Snow by Patty
Loveless. This is my favorite
of all time! To put it in a
nutshell, the girl can sing!
Get a copy for your
collection . When she sings
Beautiful Star of Bethlehem ,
my heart soars like an eagle
with this song.
Well folks, the Holiday spirit
is alive and well here at
Bluegrass Acres. I hope all
of you have a wonderful year
this year, and it's the best
ever for everyone. And
speaking of holiday spirits, I
think I'll go fix me a big cup
of 'em right now. Meet me
here next month by the ol
cook stove and we'll swap
some more stories over
some good Cowboy Coffee
and vittles.
· Let's all keep our wonderful
service men and women in

Are you

planning to
move?
If you are, please
send us your new
address in advance!
The Post Office
does not forward
Third Class mail!
Please send your
address changes to:
Kathy Kirkpatrick
P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA
95269-0730
or email to:
calbluegrass@comc.astnet
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L & S Promotions Presents

3rd Annual "Bluegrass on the River"
March 4~6, 2005
LaPaz County Park ~ Parker, AZ.
Lo
. )f the beautiful Colorado River, La Paz County Park has abundant camping with lots of room for great "jamming" and
wonderful park facilities! Clean restrooms, ·hot showers, dump station and water available on site. Parker and the Colorado River are known as
one of the southwest's best vacation destinations. This great event offers many activities, including" Band Workshops"!!

Photo by Tom Tworek

Featured Bands Include:
Returning for a Third year:

The U.S. Navy Bluegrass Barid (Country Current)
The Multi-Award Winning: lllrd Tyme Out
The James King Band

~

The Lampkins Family ~ The Bluegrass Brothers

The Wilders ,.., Doodoo Wah ,. , The Bluegrass Patriots ,.., The Burnett Family ,..,
Blue Moon Rising
Music starts at 9:30am Friday with sound provided by "OLD BLUE"
Sunday morning gospel service
Arts & Craft show- Music related Vendors- Classic Car & RV Show- Excellent Food & Beverage Vendors- Raffles
Workshops - Lots of JAMMING around our Pickn' Pit and much more!
For more information:
L&S Promotions
P.O. Box 444
Copperopolis, Ca. 95228
(209) 785-4693
To purchase your Tickets on line- www.LandSPromotions.com

4·

Clflr.u/t..t7ci:e;c

Deadline for Early Bird Ticket Sales and reservations for HANDICAPPED Parking - Feb. 1, 2005
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Discovering Bluegrass: A New Option for Kids National Council for Traditional
"Discover Bluegrass: Exploring
American Roots Music," a recently
released'educational film produced by
the Internarional Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA) , is now .available
free of charge to CBA member teachers, home schooling parents and librarians for school use. The board of
directors of the California Bluegrass
Association has purchased 50 copies of
the QVD as a part of our Educational
Outreach program for young children.
The film introduces young viewers to an original, joyful and uniquely
fu:nericari genre of acoustic roots music There are six instructional units,
each 'roughly 10 minutes in length,
that explore the history and evolution
of bluegrass music, starting with its
old-time music roots and continuing
through contemporary styles. Demonstrations include a look at the vocal
harmony structure used in bluegrass,
along with information on the instruments and their roles within a band.
Individual lesson plans for each
unit, designed to address educational
performance standards in a cross-sec-

tion of 30 states surveyed in the
United States, may be downloaded
and printed from the DVD format.
Hosted by rising bluegrass
stars Sierra Hull and Ryan
Holliday, Discover Bluegrass presents the genre f~om a youthful
perspective, complete with live
interviews, performance footage;
historic photos and songs from
bluegrass music's biggest stars past, current and future.
In addition to Ryan and Sierra , Discover Bluegrass features
interviews and performance footage from The Andals; Sam Bush;
the Chapmans; ].D. Crowe ...
The New South; Jerry Douglas;
Lester Flatt; Earl Scruggs ... the
Foggy Mountain Boys; Bela Fleck;
the Del McCoury Band with
Vince Gill; the David Grisman
Quintet; Hot Rize; Alison Krauss
.. . Union Station; the Malpass
Family; Jimmy Martin . . . the
Sunny Mountain Boys; Jim . ..
Jesse McReynolds; Bill Monroe

the Blue Grass Boys;
Muleskinner; Nickel Creek; Old
... In the Gray; the Osborne Brothers; the Peasall Sisters; the Reeltime
Travelers, Don Reno; Peter Rowan;
the Seldom Scene; the Shankmans;
Ricky Skaggs; the Special Consensus; Ralph Stanley . ... the Clinch
Mountain Boys; Rhonda Vincent
. . : Rage and more.
Discover Bluegrass is available
for educational use only in schools,
associations, libraries, youth groups,
bluegrass events and with home
schooling families. A long list of
arrists, songwriters and publishers,
photographers and film producers
haye donated their work and their
images for use in the film.
CBA member teachers, home
schooling parents and librarians
who would like to obtain a free
copy of Discover Bluegrass should
coinact Elena Corey, CBA's Education Coordinator at 209-5453760 or email: elenacp@chater.net

Northern California
Bluegrass Soci_
ety's
SIXTH ANNUAL

B•ooll:tlale

-Biaetr••••
Pe&tiY&I
_. Mar~ch

11, 12,13 2115cs
At the beautiful and historic

Highway 9 in Brookdale
Starring tb- Pete and Joan \Vernick •:• Frank Solivan and Country
Grass •:• Sid Lewis and Crazy. Grass •:• Hannony. Grits •!• Faux
Renwalt •!• CircleR Boys •!• Tina Louise Barr •!• Birdt Lake Ramblus
•!•_ ~ibl.iug Brotlters •!• much more!
., .. ·UNDE~\VATER BAN.JO COlVIPETITON- KBUD R4DIO

·-··, · ,, '3 day $60, 2 day $40- $5 off online tickets
Also cs ~~~r~h 4, 5, 6 - _Pete &,Joan \Vernick .J:un Cmntl
$140 advante'.~!•more cmn11-info at ~~brookdalebleugrass ! com
...· ··..:

~.

More info atwww.brookdalebluegrass.com
Tickets: online at brookdalebluegrass:corn;& themusicmotel.com
· By phone at 831·335·3662 or send a check tb:
Brookdale Bluegrass
1145 ~~ SoiY.o Heights Drive
•

4

•••

._ Felton, CA. . 95018
"·..
.
Tickets will b~ .available at tlte lloor
Dinner and·rootn rese1·vations at 831-338-6433
www.brookda leblue rass.com
~·

Arts names Joe Wilson Chairman
The National Council for the
Traditional Arts' (NCTA) Board
of Directors recently announced
that it's long-time Executive D irector, Joe Wilson, has been named to
the newly created position ofChairmanofNTCA.
As NCTA Chairman, Wilson
will lead NCTA's external activities, including overall policy, governmental
relations ,
and
fundraising, as well as writing and
special projects. He will also become a member of the
organization's Board of Directors.
Wilson has been NCTA's Executive Director since 1976. Under his leadership N CTA has grown
from a staff of two to its current size
ofeleven, andhassharplyexpanded
its activities in enriching communities by finding and presenting the
highest-quality traditional artists at
its National Folk Festival, tours
throughout the United States and
other countries, and other venues .
In 2001 Wilson was honored with
a National Endowment for the Arts'
National Heritage Fellowship, the
highest honor in the field, for his
immense contribution to the preservation and presentation of folk
arts.
Wilson assumed his new post
on November 15,2004. Julia Olin,
NCTA's Associate DirectOr fonhe
past fourteen years, has been named
sth

Executive Director. A new Executive Committee of the NCTA
Board will assist her.
In approving the promotions,
the NCTA Board expressed its
"deep appreciation for]oe's exceptional lead(,!rship in building
NCTA into the nation'sfinest organization dedicated to the folk
arts," and pledged to "work even
more closely with Joe and with
Julia to ensure ·that NCTA will
contin~~ to thrive long into the
future.
Founded in 1933, NCTA is
the nation's oldest folk arts organization. It honors and celebrates
arts that are deeply rooted cultural
expressions - music, crafts, stories
and dance passed down through
time by families, communities,
tribal, ethnic and . occupational
groups. The 70-year-old National
Folk Festival, the premie< event of
its kind, helps revitalize host communities through a.three~year cycle
of annual festivals, most recently
in Bangor, Maine, draW;ing audiences in excess of 140,090 people.
The . NCTA stre~ses quality and
authenticity in presenting traditional artists to the publi~ in festivais, narional and ·international
tours~ concerts, radio and televisi~n· programs, {tlr;s; .recordings
·a·t;_a oilie-r act_iv1ti;!/:1' 'I C) W '! .. !1

Annual Colorado River Bluegrass .

Festival slated far.. Februar-Y
11-1.3· ; i-fi!l_.!
.
'

'

.

If the California rain andfog
Blue Ridge Productions and
are getting you down, come to the the American Heroes Foundation
5'" Annual Colorado River Blue- produce the fes.tival. . Additional
grass Festival February 11-13, 2005 local sponsors indude Horizon
for some great music and sunshine. Outlet Center, U .S. Southwest
The festival is held on the northeast Real Estate, Mohave Well Systems,
corner of the Laughlin/Bullhead Laughlin Ranch, Mohave GenerCity Bridge on Arizona Highway ating Station, and Preferred Cabinets.
95.
Included in the great line-up ·
of Bluegrass talent are J.D. Crowe Jimmy Martin Tribute CD
and the New South, Mountain Gets Grammy nomination
Heart, David Parmley and Gonti- - '
·
· · ,.. , · ·
nental Divide, the Rarely Herd,
. K~c~ Records _r-<a.~hvi~le ~as
Lost and Found and the recetve ' rammy 11om~rratton .or
Cherryh oms
1 Famt·1y. A num b,er of , BestBiuegrassAlbumwtthATnb.
. " h
.
. regionalbandswillals-o·bepc,!rform- - _. uteToJtm~(Martm T eKing
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STUDIO INSIDER
By Joe Weed

piece group that plays Norwe.
.
Welcome to the new year! gran
musrc.
I'm writing this month's column
The group recently came to
on a plane to Washington, D.C., the studio for a day-long, 14where my wife Marti will attend musician live recording session,
an editors' meeting and I'll visit so the night before, we set up
the Library of Congress, trying to mics and routed cables. We
ferret out late eighteenth and early created ProTools templates for
nineteenth-century collections of the session, with tracks, inputs
American fiddle tunes.
and outputs, signal processing
Right up until our departure, and plug-in assignments and laI had the pleasure ofworking with beling, etc. all done so that we
artists new to Highland Studio as wouldn't have to do much
well as folks who have been in squinting at the computer monimany times. Among them was the tor during t~e sessions. The
Bay Area bluegrass band group's instrumentation inBriarwood. They brought their cludes several violins, an ancient
self-produced album in to check keyed fiddle called a nickelharpe,
mixes before they return for mas- two hardanger felles (folk fiddles
tering it. The group's recording with many sympathetic strings),
engineer, Joe Buczek, came in, recorders, clarinet, flute, several
along with band members Top her types of accordion, including
Gayle and Rachel Rosenberg. two-row button accordions
After a session of listening closely called "toraders" (two-rowers),
to their work on the big speakers guitar, and upright bass. Several
in the control room, they felt of the musicians sing, as well.
ready to do some touch-ups be- With so many musicians playfore returning with their project ing live, we opted for just one
for mastering. Also in recently mic per instrument, with the
was San Jose's award:..winning exception of the bass. There we
singer-songwriter
Chuck placed one mic, a Neumann
McCabe. He has been tracking U87, (a large diaphragm conbasic guitar parts as he begins denser mic with three selectable
another album of original mate- pick-up patterns) between the
rial. We've also been editing bass F-holes, near the bridge, and set
parts contributed by San Jose's it to the cardioid pattern, which
Myron Dove.
rejects sound coming from behind the mic (i.e., the rest of the
Humans, The Tool Users
band!) We also hung a miniaOne constant in our work in ture cardioid condenser mic from
the studio is change-especially the back side of the fingerboard
that tied to the accelerated tech- so that we would have an addinological advances of the com- tional source without as much
munications and information in- bleed from the room. The bass·
dustries. One project that dra- player doesn't use a pick-up, so
matically illustrates the gap be- unfortunately, we didn't have
tween medieval and leading edge that option.
technologies is a CD being reThe session went well, and
corded by the Bay Area's Nordahl we recorded two and sometimes
Grieg Spelemannslag, a fourteen- three versions of approximately

twenty tunes. On a separate
day, we recorded some smaller
groups of the same players.
Probably our most challenging
job was recording an ancient
dance-song, the "Saga om
Kark," which five musicians
sang as they danced around a
pair of microphones, holding
hands and singing as they leapt
and danced. We set up a pair of
mics with their pick up patterns set to figure eight and
placed at ninety degrees to each
other. We panned the mics
hard right and left, to obtain a
dynamic sense of movement.
One track the group
wanted to include on their CD
is a tune played on hardanger
felle in Norway by a Norwegian. Einar Eimhjellen, the fiddler in Norway, recorded the
piece at a home studio. Then
an engineer converted the recording to an MP3 file. International shipping was not necessary. They simply emailed it
to Highland Studio in California. I opened the file, decoded
the MP3, and played back the
piece on our large monitors. It

was a "21st Century moment"
to hear the piece _in such great
depth and detail, shortly after
it was recorded on the other
side of the planet!
The heating system in the
Norwegian recording room had
been fairly loud, however, and
this was very noticeable at the
beginning and end of the track.
So we trimmed the beginning
up to the very start of the first
bow stroke, did a short fade up,
and the noise "disappeared."
At the end of the tune, we
sampled the heater sound so
that our noise reduction software could "learn it," and then
applied the customized noise
reduction to the last few notes
and final decay of the tune.
After fading the volume down
at the end, we removed the
noticeable artifacts from the air ·
treatment system in Norway.
I reflected on the wide span
of technologies demonstrated
by the use of the ancient and
hauntingly beautiful hardanger
felle, the home recording done
by the fiddler, the encoding of
the digital audio for internet

delivery, our wireless connection
to our broadband internet service
provider, and our ethernet connection to the studio audio computer.
And now I can write about the
whole thing as I approach Washington in the gathering dusk, looking down at the eastern foothills of
the Appalachians, admiring the
beautiful sunset behind me, and
enjoying the powerful battery and
great graphics of this little
Macintosh iBook computer.

foe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studio in Los Gatos,
California. He has released six albums of his own, produced many
projects for independent labels, and
done sound tracks for film, TV and
museums. His latest production, for
Appleseed Recordings, is "Spain in
My Heart." You can reach foe by
cailing(408)353-3353, or by email,
at joe@highlandpublishing. com.

The Davenport Chamber of Conunerce
is proud to announce our first-annual
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Frank Solivan, founder of
the "Kids on Bluegrass"
program, has been given
the prestigious title of
"Ambassador-at- Large"
(and not for his ample
girth) by the California
Bluegrass Association for
both his tireless devotion
to our music and the CBA,
as well as his truly
outstanding work with
youth of all ages.
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Bill Evans'
"The Banjo in America''
and bluegrass_banjo workshop
come to the Santa Cruz Mountains

Ask any bluegrass or old- r c o r n e 1 i u s @ s t e v e n s
time music fan what they like creekvolkswagen.com for addimost about the music and a tiona! information.
frequent response will be the
"The Banjo in America"
close connection that exists be- spotlights over 250 years of
tween musicians and fans and American banjo music perthe opportunities that are pro- formed on five historical and
vided to hear the best in blue- historical replica instruments.
grass music in such smallerven- Ranging fr_om a slave gourd
ues as coffeehouse and house banjo, to a 19'h century minconcerts, where audiences can strel banjo, an 1890's Cole
experience the music in a dose Eclipse and a prewar flathead
up and intimate setting.
Gibson Mastertone, Bill perBay Area audiences will forms African music from the
have the rare opportunity to 1780's, mid-19'" century minenjoy in a house concert setting strelsy, classic and ragtime mubanjo player Bill Evans' eel- sic of the late 19'" and early 20'h
ebrated solo concert of banjo centuries and 20'" century folk
history that he calls "The Banjo and bluegrass styles, along with
in America" in a special house healthy doses of his own origiconcert performance at the nal compositions.
Great Room, the home of Rob
Tim Bond of Bluegrass
Cornelius, on Saturday, Janu- Now magazine writes of Bill's
ary 22. Bill will host a bluegrass work "he is able to reach into
banjo workshop open to all lev- the banjo's past to make a subels of players on the topic of lime statement of its futureOto
"The Secrets of Earl Scruggs" at create a sound firmly rooted in
3 p.m., with "The Banjo in tradition but still fresh and viAmerica" concert beginning at tal." Bill intersperses historical
8 p.m.
information and humorous hisThe Great Room is located tori cal quotes from such diverse
at 24500' Miller Hill Road in figuresasMarkTwainandSteve
Los Gatos. Admission to the Martin to help trace the banjo's
banjo workshop is $40; admis-· movement from an African desian to the evening house con- . rived instrument to the northcert is $15. Those attending _ern Victorian parl6r to an inboth tl:ie banjo work$hop atid -struinent associated with folk
the evening concert can enjoy.a and bluegrass music. "The .
reduced combined . admission Banjo in America" informs
fee and also eat cl.inner a·t tht;' while it entertains, exposing
Cornelius residence .. Aqva~ce · audiences to 250 years ofAmeri~
reservation~ are. recomrnended ... can ~msic and the startlingly
for' 5orh: eve!1ts. Cafr408-3 53-- rich history of America's favor~
8347_
q;f"· -~ --ema.11 to-: ire instrulnent.
7 .. ~-

'

.

~·

Bill has performed "The
Banjo in America" literally all
over the world, including~
dencies at the Shoin Women's
University in Kobe, Japan; Richmond Common-wealth University in Richmond, Virginia, and
Western Wash-ington University
in Bellingham, among others.
Bill's afternoon bluegrass
banjo workshop is a hands-on,
"bring your banjo and come ready
to play" type of workshop that is

open to all levels of players. In
this special workshop presentation, titled "The Secrets of Earl
Scruggs," Bill will pass alongwhat
he's learned about Scruggs' style
from his one on one interaction
with such legendary players as J.
D. Crowe and Sonny Osborne.
Topics covered will include lead
playing, back-up, playing in different keys and more. Audio and/
or video taping is encouraged.
A well known teacher, Bill

MARCH

4-6

has taught literally hundreds
of players not only in the Bay
Area but also all around the
world, both as private students
and in workshops held all
around the country. For more
information about Bill Evans,
his workshops and "The Banjo
in America," visit his
homepage atwww.nativeaand
fine.com.

Fri. night, 7:30-10:30,
Sat. & Sun. 9:30-5:30

• All bluegrass instruments welcome.
• No jamming experience necessary
• You will be jamming the first morning!
What it is: Acombination of classroom and hands-on instruction by experienced,

understanding teachers.
You will be grouped with others according to experience, an(do a lot of jamming,
sometimes guided, sometimes on your own. The perfect low-pr~ssure jam opportunity!
Pete will give group and individual pointers on instrumental technique, harmony singin~,
and the how-to's of a variety of jam situations. Pete's wife joan, the "Colorado songbird :
will help coach small group jamming.

Ij"' k~owledge
·•
.

"An incredible
·
on the subject lli!wmtH1tuf
technique, including the history,
and flavor of the gen(e.~·
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2005 Fathers Day Festival Music Camp
By Ingred Noyes
Plans are underway for the
fifth annual CBA Music Camp,
to be held at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley from
June 12-15'\ 2005,justpriorto
the 30'" annual Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival, which takes
place at the same site.
The focus of this camp is to learn
more about playing your own
instrument; to learn more about
playing in a group, especially in
a jamming situation; and to have
a great time and make new friends
in the process. The camp is intended for students who already
basically know how to play their
instrument, but still have lots to
learn (we call this Ievell) , as well
as folks who are already proficient but want to learn more
from some great players (level

2) , and also singers who want to
learn more about vocal style and
arranging.
The fun Starts Sunday
evening with d inner, introductions, and jamming with the staff.
Classes start Monday morning.
The entire morning each day is
devoted to sma!J group instruction (approximately ten-to-one
student ratio) with your instrumental or vocal instructor. This
is the part of camp that you sign
up for in advance, so we carJ be
sure to keep these class sizes sma!J.
Afternoon classes include jam
groups, working with an instructor or teacher's assistant; and elective classes, in everything from
music theory and instrumentspecific topics, to clogging and
our popular Critical Listening

class.
Evening acttvtttes include a
rollicking contra dance on Monday-said by some to be the most
fun part of camp, with a caller and
great old time music from the
staff- and the staff concert on
Tuesday, always a fantastic show.
Wednesday late afternoon, we wrap
up with a student concert, featuring bands formed at camp .
The cost of the camp is going
up $5 this year, to finance a welldeserved raise for all returning instructors. If you sign up by May
1", tuition is $235; afterthatitgoes

This isn 't the music camp
(left), just another jam
I''V'l'»PJ''t·,.n,·p at Father 's s Day
But we wonder what
was really going on here,
van jam or wake-up call?

up to $270· (if ther~'s space left! last
year most classes were full by then).
Scholarships are available fonhose
who need them. · Terit camping-onsite costs $20 per adult (this indudes
all four nights); RV camping is also
available at $20 per night. T here are
many motels nearby, for those who
prefer more upscale lodging. Catered
meals are available on site from Blue
Sun Catering at $75 per person for
three days' worth of delicious meals,
with options for vegetarians as well as
ommvores.
Discounts for the Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival are available if you

are registered fo r music camp-to get
this $1 0 discoun t, first sign up for music
camp, and then order your fes tival tickets. Discounts of$5 are also available to
music campers for new CBA memberships (not renewals)-again, to get the
discount, you must first sign up for
music Can1p, and then apply for membership .
As this article goes to· press, we are
just working on hiring the.staff: Some of
our favorite re_achers will be back, along
·•· with'a few n.eyr ones. By the tiri1e you
read this, you can .go to the· website
(www.cbamusic camp.orgJ or contact
director Ingrid Noyes at 707-878-9067
(after 9 a.m.) or Ingrid@svn.net for information about who's teaching what.
The website will be completely updated
by the end ofJanuary, with class descriptions, prerequisites, registration form,
etc. Registration opens in February. Next
month's issue of the Breakdown will
include updated information about the
camp, and a registration form .
By all accounts, it's one of the best
camps going- hope to see you there!
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events .
113/2005 - Courthouse Rambiers will perform at Phil's Fish
MarketandEatery,onSandholt
Road , Moss Landing, CA. For
information ca.ll831-375-2975

or visit philsfishmarket.com
1/5/2005 - Whiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 p.m. at Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave 2
blocks north of University Ave.,

Berkeley, CA. For information
call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub .com
1/6/05- Utah Phillips will perform
at the Freight and Salvage Coffee

House, 1111 Addison Street
in Berkeley, CA. Tickets are
$1 7. 50advanceand$18.50at
the door. For information,
call 510-548-1 76 1 or visi t
www.freightandsalvage.o rg.
T ickets
available
at
T icketWeb, call 866-468 3399 or at the Freight Box
Office from 1-6 p.m. daily .
116/2005 - Belle Monroe &
H er Brewglass Boys will
perforn at Arias CafE, 3049
20th Street at Alabama, San
Francisco, CA. For information, email Ted Silverman
brewglassboys@aol.com or
visit http:/ /vvww.aclascafe.net

1/ 6/2005 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform from 6:30 .to 9:30
pm at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma,
CA. For information, call 707775-4232
1/6/2005 - Homespun Rowdy
will perfo rm from 8 to 11 pm at
Prince ofWales Pub, 106 E. 25th
Avenue, San Mateo, CA. For
information, call 650.574.9723
or
visit
http://
homespunrowdy.com/
117/2005- High Country will perform at Mission Pizza & Pub,
Washington Blvd., Fremont, CA
Washington Blvd Exit Off 680
Between 680 and Pasco Padre

You can win this beautiful guitar!
Larivee D 60-SH
Dreadnaught Guitar

There will be just one edition
of the Bluegt·ass Gold series at
Sweetwater in Mill Valley in
January. The show is produced by
Larry Carlin and Carltone Music
and co-sponsored by theN orthern
California Bluegrass Society. On
Tuesday the 11th at 8:30 p.m.
Jimmy Gaudreau & Orrin Star
will be the headliner, and Keith
Little will be opening.
Mandolin icon Jimmy
Gaudreau and famous flatpickerl
funnyman Orrin Star have joined
forces in an exciting new duo .
Jimmy Ga udreau has earned a
rep utation as one of the premier
mandolinists in bluegrass music,
·having performed with a veritable
Who's Who of the genre, including
To ny Rice, J.D. Crowe,
Chesapeake and the Country
Genclemen. He first came 9n the
scene in 1969 when hewa&selected
ro take the pbce of John Duffy as
the mandolm player/tenor singer
In the Country Gentlemen. For
the past few years he has been a
member of Robin and Linda
Williams & The:r Fine Group,
who are regular performers on the
Garrison Keillor's Prairie Home
Companion weekly radio show on
National Public Radio. Orrin Star,
besides being the 1976 National
Flat-Picking Champion, is an
award-winning banjo and
mandolin player who's also very
funny. With music ranging from
fiddle tunes to topical ballads to
western swing, and storytelli ng
both sharp and droll, he has been
described as "Arlo Guthrie-meetsDoc Watson." H e is also recognized

as one of the top bluegrass guitar
instructors/workshop leaders in the
country, with a popular book Hot
Licks for Bluegrass Guitar, two
highly regarded instructional
videos/DVDs, and a column in
Flatpicking Guitar magazine since
1996. TogetherJimmyandOrrin's
shows feature great picking, sweet
singing, dry humor, and a
repertoire that ranges from original
instrumentals to bluegrass
standards and little-known folk
gems to choice mandolin duets.
All with the full yet intimate sound
that the duo format in the right
hands can provide.
Opening the show will be
Keith Little. A Sierra Nevada
foothili native, Keith is a nationally

acclaimed bluegrass musician ,
recording artist, and composer. He
performed on the Grammy Award
winning recordings The Grass Is Blue
and Little Sparrow by Dolly Parton,
Another Country by the Chieftains,
and Crystal Gayle, Tim O'Brien,
and The Whites have recorded his
compositions. Keith plays acoustic
guitar and banjo, and is alsq an
amazing vocalist as well as an
honorary lifetime member of the
California Bluegrass Association.
Sweetwater is Ma1in County's
premier nightclub as well as the home
for bluegrass music in the North
Bay. For more information call the
club at (4 15) 388-2820, or go to
Y!.:ww.sweenyarersaloon.cot:rr.

Features:
•All Solid wood Construction
•Single Piece Mahogany Neck
• Canadian Sitka Spruce Sound Board &
Bracing
•African Ebony Fretboard & Bridge
•Canadian Maple Binding w/
Herringbone
•Rosewood Back & Sides
•Shifted Symmetrical Parabolic XBracing
•Hand fit Dovetail Neck Joint
•Enlarged Soundhole w/ Abalone Rosette
•Slotted Headstock w/ Pearl Logo &
Volute
•Custom Milled Open Back
Tuners
•Ivoroid Fretboard Binding
•Larrivee Custom Beveled
Pickguard
•Mother of Pearl Diamond
Fretboard Markers
•Traditional Angled Bone Nut
•Limited Lifetime Warranty,
Arch-to p Case

Get your
ticket(s) today!

Kieth Litde is opening for the BG Gold

DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for the CB/, Fund-raiser
drawing. _
1 ticket $5
6 tickets $25
14 tickets $50
30 tickets $100 Total$_ _.,....-__
Name ----------------~----------------------Address _________________________________
City - - - - - - - - - - -

State_

ZIP_ _ _ _ __

Phone _____________ E-mail
Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass
Association (CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: Tickets, 3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, CA 95472 .
Drawings to be held during the 30th Annual Father's Day Festival at
Grass Valley, CA. June 16-20, 2005
Need not be present to win.
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrassi Old-time and Gospel Events
Parkway, Fremont, CA.
info@missionpizza.com or call
510-651-6858/5 10-574- 1880
http://www.missionpizza.com
l/7/05-Due West will perform at
The Freight & Salvage Coffee
House, 1111 Addison Street in
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are $15.50
advance and $16.50 at the door.
For information, call 510-5481761 or visit www.freight
andsalvage.org. Tickets available at TicketWeb, call866-4683399 or at the Freight Box Office from 1-6 p.m. daily.
1/8/05 - Golden Bough (Celtic
music) at the Freight and Salvage Coffee House, 1 111
Addison Street in Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $18.50 at the door.
For information, call 510-5481761
or
VISit
www.freighta nds alvage.o rg.
Tickets available at Ticket Web,
call 866-468-3399 or at the
FreightBoxOfficefrom 1-6p.m.
daily.
118/200 - Princess And the Pirate will perform at the The
Redwood Ciry Public Library,
11 :OOam-Noon'ish, at 1044
Middlefield Road, the corner of
Main Street and Middlefield
Road. , Redwood Ciry, CA for
information email Patrick
W
e
l
d
o
n
jpweldon@earthlink.net.

for: BelleMonroeandher Brewglass
Boys. For information, call (415)
552-4440.
1114/05- Kathy Kallick Band will
perform at The Freight & Salvage
CoffeeHouse, 1111AddisonStreet
in Berkeley, CA. Tickets are $15.50

adv~ce and ~16 . 50 at the door.
For mformanon, call 510-548176 1 or visit www.freight
andsalvage.org. Tickets available
atTicketWeb,call866-468-3399
orattheFreightBoxOfficefrom
1-6 p.m. daily.

1114/2005- Briarwood will perform from 7 to 10 p.m. at Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572 Washington Blvd., Fremont, CA. For
information, visit http://
www.missionpizza.com; email:
info@missionpizza.com; or call

510-651-6858 or 51 o·-5741880.
1117/2005 - Courthouse Rambiers will perform at Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery, on Sandho!t
Road, Moss Landing, CA. For
continued on B-6

The Vern Williams Band
"Traditional Bluegrass"
Arhootie CD 514

"There aren't enough good things that can be said
about Mr. Vern Williams and his impact within the historical context of California Bluegrass. Vern IS California
bluegrass history when it comes down to it ... . This project is so good it would be easy to commit at least 200
words per song in praise and review and the message
would still fall short. "
Rob Shotwell - Bluegrass Breakdown, October 2004

1/8/2005- The Min-Tones will

perform at Mr. Toots Coffee
House 7:30 - 10:00, 221 The
Esplanade Capitola,
119/2005- Due West will perform at Rancho Nicasio, On the
Town Square; Nicasio CA for
information call (4 15) 662-2219
orvisitwww.ranchonicasio.com/
1/9/05 -John McCutcheon will
perform at the Freight and Salvage Coffee H ouse, 1111
Addison Street in Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $21.50 at the door.
For information, call 510-5481761 or visit
www.freightandsalvage.org. Tickets available at TicketWeb, call
866-468-3399 or at the Freight
Box Office from 1-6 p.m. daily.
1/13/2005 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform from 6:30 to 9:30
pm at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma,
CA. For information, call 707775-4232
1/13/2005- Jeanie and Chuck's
Country Roundup will perform
at Arias CafE, 3049 20th Street
at Alabama, San Francisco, CA.
http:/
For information, visit
/www.atlascafe.net.
1/14/2005 - Briarwood will perform at Mission Pizza & Pub
from 7-10 pm, 1572 Washingron Blvd., Fremont, CA. For
information, call 510-651-6858/
510-574-1880 or visit http://
www.missionpizza.com.
1/14/2005- The Bastard Brothers will perform at Connecticut
Yankee, 100ConnecticutSt, San
Francisco, CA. $5.00 Cover
Charge 21 and Over opening

Rose Maddox with the
Vern Williams Band & Ray Park
"Rose of the West Coast Country"

"/ Wonder Where You Are Tonight"
His first recording as a band leader.

The Louisiana Honeydrippers
"Bayou Bluegrass"

"Masters of the Banjo"
featuring Ralph Stanley, Tony Ellis
Carroll Best and others.

Any Old Time String Band
"/ Bid You Goodnight"
feat. Suzy Thompson & Kate Brislin

Strange Creek Singers
feat. Mike Seeger & Hazel Dickens,
Alice Gerard, & Tracy Schwarz

Available at better record stores, or

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
888-ARHOOLIE • (888-274-6654)
10341 San Pablo Ave. , El Cerrito, CA 94530 USA
website: www.arhoolie.com
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CBA Calendar continued from B-5

Bluegrass Folks -- Ron and Trish Gaynor
by Bill Wilhelm
Just down the road a piece hadn't even known this guy could
from where Bill Monroe was born play and was quite surprised.
and grew up at Rosine, Kentucky "That's great! How did you learn
is a town known quite well to a that?" He asked. His friend was
whole lot of Bluegrass Folks - glad to share and set him up with
Owensboro, that is. The Interna- a Scruggs instruction book. Now,
tional Bluegrass Music Association Ron was soon on his way. He really
annual extravaganzas were held set to it seriously and it wasn't long
there for years: Well, Early on in until he was playing well enough
his life and I do mean EARLY, to join in and jam with others he
Ron Gaynor seemed co be des- met.
"A guy bought an old schooltined to be a bluegrass musician
and somehow arranged to get born house, knocked down a couple of
there. Yep, right there in the Davies walls and made a dance hall out of
county Hospital at Owensboro. it near where I was in college, the
When I asked him how he ar- University of Kentucky at
ranged that, his answer was a little Boonville. There were three or four
vague. Actually you don't have to bluegrass bands eager to play there
be born in Kentucky to be a blue- every Saturday night and they regrass musician, but it helps! Well, ally got good crowds." Ron was
OK, but at least it does seem like it not ready for the stage yet, but was
often jamming with some of these
should.
So, he grew up at the family guys outside and backstage.
Out of college, Ron became
home at nearby Hawesville. Although he didn't begin playing an engineer of radioactive waste,
this music until later years, he was working for a large company for
influenced by the family TV on the followingrwenty-fiveyears, and
Saturday nights,. when tb(': whole in 1985 he was transferred to southfamily watched the Grand 01' · ern California. While living there
Opry. In those formative . years, he soon discovered the Old Dana
'twas then and there. he became Point Cafe and Wine Bar, where
enraptured wi-th the music.A friend every Tuesday night was open mic
had a ukelele and showed him some night. Ron went there one evening
chords and a little about playing it, and he said there were at least fifty
but somehow that just "didn't quite musicians around vying for ·posi·
get it." Right about then he heard tions on the stage. He didn't even
Flatt and Scruggs and The Foggy · get to play that night, bur did t:he
Mountain Boys. He ' loved ''their next week and from there on. He
sound and knew right then that . became acquainted with a lot of
this was really what.itwas all about. local musicians and was even in
His parents could see his attrac- 'some local bands. Ron had betion to the music and wanted co come a good banjo player, but
encourage him, so they bought ·there was no shortage of good banjo
him a Harmony banjo for Christ- players. He noticed the lack of
good Dobro players and as he loved
mas.
He went out and bought a that sound anyhow, he took up
Mel Bay instruction book, but it learning to play the instrument.
was just geared to chords and While still keeping "up to speed"
strumming. That was nice and he . on the banjo by home practice, he
realized the importance of it, but considers the Dobro his number
he wanted to play bluegrass lead. one instrument.
Now, enter, Trish: She hails
Try as he did, he just could not
find out where to learn it. Later, from Kincaid, Kansas . She says
while in college, one day he hap- that as she grew up there, the fampened to walk in on a friend at his ilywatched the Grand ol' Opry on
room and found him playing his Saturday nights on TV and she
five string banjo Scruggs style. He always enjoyed that. Then she also

recalls going to a bluegrass show
with her grandmother. So, though
not inundated 'with this music, she
heard it occasionally and liked it.
She says her curious nature caused
her to move to Oregon and it was
there that she graduated from nursing school as a Registered Nurse.
That curious nature ultimately
moved her again, this time to southern California where she worked in
a hospiral in Newport Beach for
several years.
She and some friends went to
a symphony one night. One of them
wasn't feeling well, so later that
evening, Trish took them home.
Well, now, there she was all dressed
up with no place to go and the
night was still young. She'd been to
the Old Dana Point Cafe, but never
on bluegrass night. Her curious
nature kicked in again and so, off
she went. She not only rook a liki.n'
to the music, but also to a certa.in
red headed Dobro player up on
that stage. She bought an extra
drink and asked the waitress to
deliver it to the red head during the
break. Being the nice guy that he is
led to him coming over to her table
to graciously thank her. That then
led to a conversation between the
two that continued for hours. It
likewise rook them to a later time
when they both stood in front of a
minister saying those two famous,
captivating words.
Of course you are getting only
the condensed version of the
Gaynors here. They now have
owned the Sears Roebuck store in
Grass Valley, California for several
years. Ron is the Dobro player and
does vocals in the quite active "On
the Loose" bluegrass band. Yes, they
have recorded and their CD is
called: "Know Better Than to
Bother," Nobody seems to know
what that means, but we all know
better than to bother with it! They
are currently working on their next
one.
Ifyou don't catch Ron playing
music somewhere out there, you
might catch him at the store where
he runs the joint and is one of the
busiest guys in town.

information call831-375-2975 or
visit philsfishmarket.com
1/19/2005 -Whiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 p.m. at Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave
2 blocks north of University
Ave., Berkeley, CA. For information call 510-843-2473
orvisit www.albatrosspub.com
1/20/2005 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform from 6:30 to 9:30
pm at Willowbrook Ale House,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma,
CA. For information, call707775-4232
1121/2005- No Hiding Place
will perform from 7 to 10 p.m.
at Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572
Washington Blvd ., Fremont,
CA. For information, visit
http ://www.missio npizza.com; ·
email: info@missionpizza.com;
or call 510-651-6858 or 510574-1880.
1/22/05 :... Oak, Ash and Thorn
will perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street in Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $17.50 advance and
$18.50 at the door. For information, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www.freightandsalvage
.&rg. Tickets available at
TicketWeb, call866-468-3399
or at the Freight Box Office
from 1-6 p.m. daily.
1/23/2005-Jeanie and Chuck's
Country Roundup will perform
atMake-OurRoom, 3225 22nd
Street, San Francisco, CA. For
information, call 415 647 2888
or visit www.makeoutroom
.com.
1127/05- Cheap Suit Serenaders
will perform at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street in Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $20.50 at the door.
For information, call 510-5481761 or visit www.freightand
salvage.org. Tickets available at
TicketWeb, call866-468-3399
or at the Freight Box Office
from 1-6 p.m. daily.
1/27/2005 - Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys will perforn
at Atlas Caffi, 3049 20th Street'
at Alabama, San Francisco, CA.
For information visit http ://
www.atlascafe.net
brewglassboys@aol.com .
1127/2005 -Ed Neff & Friends
will perform from 6:30 to 9:30
pm at WillowbrookAleHouse,
3600 Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma,
CA. For information, call 707775-4232
2/2/2005 - Whiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 p.m. at Albatross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave
2 blocks north of University
Ave., Berkeley, CA. For information call 510-843-24/3
orvisit www.albatrosspub.com
2/ 3/2005- Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys will perforn at
Atlas CafE., 3049 20th Street at
Alabama, San FranCisco, CA.
For information visit http://
www.atlascafe.net
brewglassboys@aol.com
2/3/2005- Ed Neff & Friends
will perform from 6:30 to 9:30
pm at Willowbrook Ale House,

3600 Petaluma Blyd., Petaluma,
CA. For information, call 707775-4232
2/3/05 & 2/4/05 - Ralph Stanley
and the Clinch Mountain Boys
will perform at The Freight &
Salvage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street in Berkeley, CA.
Tickers are $28.50 advance and
$29.50 at the door. For information, call 510-548-1761 or visit
www. freightandsalvage.org. Tickets available at TicketWeb, call
866-468-3399 or at the Freight
Box Office from 1-6 p.m. daily.
2/4/2005 - Coyote Blue will perform from 7 to 10 pm. tAt Mission
Pizza & Pub , 1572 Washington
Blvd. , Fremont, CA. For information, email info@mission
"pizza.com, call 510-651-6858/
510-574-1880, or visit http://
www.mtssJonplzza.com.
2/7/2005 - Courthouse Ramblers
will perform at Phil's Fish Market
and Eatery, on Sandholt Road ,
Moss Landing, CA. For information call 831-375-2975 or visit
philsfishmarket.com
2/19/05 - Frank Wakefield &
Friends will perform at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House, 1111
Addison Street in Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $18.50 at the door.
For information, call 510-5481761 or visit www.freightand
salvage.org. Tickets available at
Ticket Web, call866-468-3399 or
at the Freight Box Office from 16 p.m. daily.

Festivals, Concerts
& other Events
1/1/2005 - Jeanie and Chuck's
Country Roundup in Concert
at McGrath's Irish Pub Corner of
Lincoln and Stanton, Alameda,
CA. For information, call Peter
Barna to at 510-521-6952 or visit
http://www.mcgrathspub.com.
117/2005- Due West will perform
at Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1111 Addison Street, Berkeley, CA. For information, call
510-548-1761 or visit http://
www.thefreight.org.
117/2005 - 1/9/2005-Northern
California Songwriters' Festival
at Old City Hall in Redding, CA
and at KFPR Northstate Public
Radio. Featuring workshops and a
Songwriters' Sho_wcase. For information, call Event Producer
Namaste (241-2275) or Lorraine
Dechter (241-5246). Tickets are
available at the Shasta County Arts
Council, located at t 313 N. Market Street in -Redding.
1/8/05 - Golden Bough will perform at Palms. Playhouse, 8 p.m.
show, Winters, CA. For information or tickets, call530-795-1825.
1/8/05 - A Winter Night's Yeow
-with'Ooodoo Wah, Sourdough
S1im, Faux Reriwah, Blackwood
Tom Schmidt, Masha Goodman,
Julio In Glasses Guerra and Patti
Dahlstrom at 8 pm shows all seats
$17 adv/$20 door at the Modesto
State Theater Tickets: (209) 8532103, or online through
www.doodoowah.com.
Continued on B-1 0
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cba Mercantile

.

Forget Macy's ~nd Joan Rivers, this is what all the best dressed pickers are wearing this season. Your purchase goes towards making the CBA, and your bluegrass experience, even better. So wear your 1:

Bucket Ca p I Embroidered I Khaki
Cap I Embroidered I Black high cut or
Khaki Gap style
CD case
Black imprint on Tan
Official CBA Logo T-shirt
•
'White I Logo on front, icon on back

Quarter zip sweatshirt
Charcoal or Blue I Embroid ered
Father's Day Festival 2003 T-shirt
White I Ladies scoop neck (not pictured)
A few left in various style, sizes and colors.

Mountain Music T-shirt I
Caption: "The sounds of the mountains
will echo through your so ul. " White .

Double Pocket Tote Bag I Black and Royal Blue
Canvas Tote Bag I Natural and Blue
Full Color Logo

The Jug I 64 ounce I White or Granite

rt\sbee
White on Teal

Travel Mug I Stainless Steel

Happy T-shirt I Caption: "I picked California."
with small CBA logo. Red or White

Bandanna I 22x22 I Black on Teal, or Teal on Natural

T U(11bler I Translucent
Frosted White or Red I 32 oz.

Bluegrass Breakdown

January 2005

DESCRIPTION
.

NO. PRICE

TOTAL

Circle or write the size/color choice in the
margin please: ·
Items. ,vyith Ne-W Logo

..

teart on your sleeve, or your head, or your fridge, or... And, oh, doesn't little Benny need a birthday present?

Bumper Stickers I 9x3

Limited Edition Poster of George Callaghan's oil pastel
illustration for the CBA. Full color, frameable UV
durable ink. 20x26.

Bandana rNatuial, Teal
Ball Cap I Black, Khaki'
Bucket Hat I Khaki
Bumper Stickers (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_)
CD holder I Zipper Sleeves
CD "California Picks" Vol. 1
Frisbee
Jug Plastic I 64 oz. I White, Granite
Lapel Pin 2003
License Plate Frame I Chrome I with logo
and "Genuine American Music"
Magnet
Neck Cooler I Cotton twill cover
Koozie
Postcards I Father's Day (Specify 1_ 2_ 3_)
Poster I Artist Limited Edition
Poster I Father's Day Festival2003
RV Tire Cover (Specify 27"_ · 30"_
Sunblock I day packets
Tote Bag I Canvas
Tote Bag I Double Pocket
Travel Mug I Polished Steel
T-Shirt I CBA Logo
T-Shirt I Happy Face Banjo I Red, White
T-Shirt I Mountain Music I White
Tumbler I Frosted Plastic I Red, White
Sweatshirt I Hooded I Charcoal, Blue
Sweatshirt I 114 Zip I Blue
Sweatshirt I Crewneck I Sandlewood
CBA Logo Decal I Color on clear

$6.00
$15 .00
$15.00
$1.00
$10.00
$15.00
$3.00
$8.00
3.00

=

Classic Items, with Old Logo
CBA Afghan I All Cotton Throw with Logo
woven in beautiful full color

$10.00
$3.00
$8.00
$4.00
$0.75
$18.00
$1.00
$35.00
$2.50
$15.00
$10.00
$15 .00
$12.00
$12.00
$12.00
$4.00
$37.00
$34.00
$30.00
$0.50

$50.00

CBA Denim Jackets I Logo on the back

}fta~W;OO->f~twr~~:(~t'd
(~~'-~

"11"..\tUl(l\•IUSl tt"4').JW.:S

Jnk't<adii<.t'$~li:f.l!.Wif:!r<'f('?SL......l:J
~~~~ \,Mj~·t.f.\ Y JUS:UJ·I\ ~H

1. "Love ya Dad, but I'm kinda busy."
2. "A dad's gotta do w hat a dad's gotta do."

Poster I Father's Day Festival 2003
Full color lithograph I 11x17

Father's Day Postcards I 4x6

Neck Cooler I Freeze, wrap, and chill out.
Lasts 18-30 hours.

embroidered in full color
SMLXLXXL
CBA Denim Jackets XXX or :XXXX
Name embroidered on Denim Jacket
CBA Sports Bottle I 32-oz.
CBA Thermal Mug I 22-oz.
CBA Thermal Mug I 32-oz.
CBA Visors I Yellow
Henley Shirt I Black, F. Green, Lake,
Natural, White, Heather (Most Sizes)
Lapel Pin I 25'h annual
Sweatshirt I White IS XL XXL
Sweatshirt I Black, F. Green, Denim,
Stonewashed Green (Most sizes)
T-Shirt I Black, F. Green, Ash, Natural
(Most sizes)
T -Shirt I White I S M XXL XXXL
Miscellaneous
Bill White Tape
Woodland 2000 CD

Magnet I Fits most refrigerators

Sunblock I Convenient day packets

$20.00
$3.00
$20.00
$25.00
$14.00
$10 .00
-

$5.00
$8.00
Sub Total$._ __
Shipping*$ _ _ __
Total$ _ __

*Shipping and Handling:
Orders of$1 to $10.99, add $4
$11 and up, add $6

New CBA CD showcases
10 California Bands I 20 songs

$85.00
$95.00
$10.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
$3 .00

Make checks payable to: The California Bluegrass Association, or CBA,
and mail payment and order blank to:
CBA Mercantile
Julie Maple
322 W. Turner Road
Lodi, CA 95240
For more information, call209-368-3424 or Email: jewelsmaple@aol.com.
Or visit www.cbaontheweb.org.
Name _______________________________________________
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City ____________

Tire Cover
Fits most RV's
Many 'Classic' items are still available.

State

Zip

Phone__________________ Email: _________________

--
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events
Continued from B-6

1/8/2005 to 1/9/2005 - River
City Bluegrass Festival at the
Oregon Convention Center,
777 N.E. MLK Blvd. Portland,
OR. Two solid days of Bluegrass and acoustic Americana.
Many headliners including Del
McCoury Band, Nashville Bluegrass Band, Austin Lounge Lizards, Hot Club of CowTown
plus 20 additional bands. Jamming available at the festival or
after hours at the Red Lion right
across the street. For information visit www.oregoncc.org or
conta.ct Chris or Chuck Palmer
info@rivercitybluegrass .com,
503-249-0261 or visit www.
rivercitybluegrass.com.
1/11/05-John McCutcheon will
perform at Palms Playhouse, 8
p.m. show, Winters, CA. For
information or tickets, call530795-1825.
1113/05- Jimmy Goodreaux &
Orrin Starr will perform at
Palms Playhouse, 8 p.m. show,
Winters, CA. For information
or tickets, call 530-795-1825 .
1/13/2005 - Megan Lynch and
Ron Stuart in concert , 128
Broadway, Chico, CA. Tickets
$12 general, $10 BFMS members. Tickets at the door are $2
more. Concertstartsat7:30PM.
For information, call Darla/
Butte Folk Music Society at
(530) 895-8560, (530) 8951952, (530) 342-7998 or visit
www.bfms.freeservers.com.
1114/2005 - Jimmy Gaudreau
and Orrin Star Concert, 8 pm.
at New College of California,
99 6th Street, Santa Rosa, CA.
Admission is $14.00 advance,
$16.00 at the door. For information ,contact Kevin Russell
Krussellmft@aol.com, or Layne
Bowen McBowen4@aol.com or
call{707) 829-1749 I (707) 526.
4397.
1114/2005 - 'Harps in High
Geart Concert Series, 7 pm at
the First Christian Church, 1038
McHenry Avenue , Modesto,
CA. Tina Louise Barr with Special Guests. For information,
call (209) 524-5103.
1/14/2005 __:;Megan Lynch with
Ron Stewart Opening for the
Kathy Kallick Band at Freighr-·
and Salvage Coffee House, at
8pm, 1~\Addison Street, Berkeley, . or inf,prmation call
510-548- _61 or visit http://
www.thefr~ht. org
"
1114/05 - 1 5/05 -A Wrnter
Night's Yeow-with Doodoo
Wah, ~Sourd<mgh Slim, Faux
Re'nwap, Blackwood Tom ·<
S'c hmidtl--!_M'asha G~oodman, '
Julio In Glasses _.Guerra and
Patti Dahlstrom at' 8 pm sho-*s
all seats $17 adv/$20 door--at the ,
Fallon House Theater i.n . ~o~
-- lumbia atso Matinee on Saturday at 2:00p.m. Tickets: (209)
853-2103, or online through
www.doodoowah.com
1/14/05-1116/05- 18'h Annual
Bl)1he Bluegrass Festival at the
Colorado River Fairgrou,nds at
11995 Olive Lake Blvd. in

Blythe, CA. Produced by the
wood City, CA. For more inforBlythe Area Chamber of Commation call (650)364-5600.
merce. Featuring performances 2/5/05- A Wrnter Night's Yeow
-with Doodoo Wah, Sourdough
by Arizona Tradition, Border·
Slim, Faux Renwah, Blackwood
line Bluegrass, Flinthill Special,
Tom Schmidt, Masha Goodman,
Gold wing Express, John
Julio In Glasses Guerra and Pani
Reischman & the Jaybirds,
Kenny & Amanda Smith Band,
Dahlstrom at 8 pm shows all seats
$17 adv/ $20 door at the
Lost Highway, the James King
Multicultural Center in Merced
Band, the Liberty Bluegrass Boys
and the U.S. Navy Band Counalso matinee at 2:00PM Tickets:
try Current. Other events in(209) 853-2103, or online
clude aN ational Bluegrass Band
through ww.doodoowah.com.
Playoff Competition, the 6rh 2/9/2005- Bob Carlin and Rayna
Gellert, Mountain View House
Annual Bluegrass Quilters Show,
Concert , for more information
Pete's Husband-Calling Contest
-call Daniel@lnstantHarmony
and more. Camping is available
.com 650-947-9669
on site. Advance tickets are now
on sale. For information or tick- 2/11/05- Laurie Lewis & Tom
Rozum will perform at Palms Playets, contact the Blythe Area
Chamber of Commerce, 201 S.
house, 8 p.m. show, Winters, CA.
For information or tickets, call
Broadway, Blythe, CA 92225;
530-795-1825 .
call 760-922-8166 ; email:
b.lythebluegrass@yahoo.com or 2/11/05 - 2/13/05 - 5m Annual
Bullhead-Laughlin Colorado
visit www.blytheareachamber
ofcommerce.com.
River Bluegrass Festival, at Davis
Camp (by the Laughlin Bridge),
1115/05 - Kathy Kallick Band
Bullhead City/Laughlin,AZ. Feaalong with Megan Lynch and
Larry Chung in concert at 8
turing: Mountain Heart, J.D.
p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Crowe & The New South, the
Church, 1667 Miramonte Ave. ,
Lost and Found, Cherryholmes
Mountain View, CA. Doors
Family, Liberty Bluegrass, David
Parmley & Continental Divide,
open at 7:00p.m. and tickets are
Cliff Wagner & Old #7, Cologeneral admission. For more
information, visit http:/ I
rado River Boys, Just For Fun and
www.rba.org/ or call 650-691Stone Creek. Camping is $5 per
night per unit. Admission is $13
9982. Sponsored by Redwood
Bluegrass Associates.
for adults; $5 for ages 7-17; and
1/15/2005- Megan Lynch with
children 6 and under are free. For
Ron Stewart at Bernie's Guitars.
information or tickets, call 928768-5819 or 928-201-5819.
3086 Bechelli Lane Redding,
CA 530-223-2040. Concert be- 2/12/05- Laurie Lewis and Tom
Rozum in concert at Mt. Zion
gins .at 6pm for more information call Megan Lynch or megan
Church as part of Winter Gold
@fiddlestar.com
Series for more info TICKETS
1115/05-Jimmy Gaudreau and
$15 each, available soon at,
0('in Starr in concert at Mt.
Tradewinds (downtown Sonora),
Mountain Bookshop (east Sonora)
Zion Church as part ofWinter
Gold Series for more info TICKand Columbia Candle and
ETS $15 each, available soon at,
Soapworks (in Columbia). For
Tradewinds
(downtown
information, call209 533-2179.
Sonora), Mountain Bookshop 2/19/05 - CBA President's Day
(east Sonora) and Columbia
Bluegrass Festival, I to 9 p.m. at
Candle and Soapworks (in CoAnaly High School in Sebastopol,
lumbia). For information, call
CA. Partial line-up includes
Mountain Laurel, Rick Jamison
209 533-2179.
& Copper Canyon, Due West
1122/05 -Frank Ray & Cedar
Hill will be featured at the 6'h
and Old-time banjoist Mac
Benford. For information, conAnnual CBA Gospel Concert at
tact Mark Hogan at 707-819First Baptist Church of Fair
Oaks, 4401 SanJuan Ave., Fair
8012 or email hogiemoon
Oaks CA. This show has at@comcast.net.
tracted the biggest bluegrass con- 2/19/2005 - Frank Wakefield
cert crowd in Sacramento for
Band at.Freight and Salvage Coffee House, 1111 Addison Street,
the last three years. Show time is
7:30, with doors opening at 7:00
Berkeley, CA. For more informaPM. Opening the show will be
tion call 510-548-1761or visit
Gospel Creek. Tickets are availhttp://www.thefreight.org
able either by mail, on the CBA 2/22/05 - 2/26/05 - Wintergrass
website, or at either locatiqn of
2005 at the Sheraton Tacoma in
the Cnristian Book Genter. Foi - Tacoma, WA. P~iallineup in'more information, call Bob Thocludes The Seldom Scene, J.D.
mas at 916-989-0993; email
Crowe & the New South, King
sacbluegrass @co~cast: net - or
Wilkie, Tony Rice, Rhonda . Vincent & Rage and many more
visi_r; www- cbaontheweb.p~g1/28/05 - D~e West will perTBA. For informationLcall 253form atPalms Playl:fouse, 8-p.m.
428-8056.
show, Winters, CA. For infor- 2/25/2005- Suzy Thompson ar';_d
mation ortickets, call530-795Del Raywith Thompson's String
1825 . .
Ticklers at the Espresso Garden,
1/29/2005 - The Dulcimer
814 S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose,
Summit Concert at Mulligan's
CA for more information call
Pub & Grill, 2650 Broadway,
408-292-7940or visit http:/ I
The corner ofEl Camino, Redwww.fiddlingcricket.com

visit http:/ /www.thefreight.org
2/25/2005- Rice Ranch Bluegrass Festival at the south east 3/12/05 - Mac Martin and the
Dixie Travelers in concert at 8
corner of Highway 95 and I10 Freeway in Quartzsite, AZ.
p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church, 1667 Miramonte Ave.,
This new event features a 7Mountain View, CA. Doors open
day music/camping package
at 7:00p.m. and tickets are genwith dry camping, free water
eral admission. For more inforfill, free sewer dump, 4 nights,
mation, visit http://www.rba.org/
3 days music. Price for two
orcall650-691-9982. Sponsored
adults $88.00. Entertainment
by Redwood Bluegrass Associwill include Lost Highway,
Cedar Hill, Bluegrass
ates.
Redliners, Southwest Ram- 3/19/2005 - 5th Annual Old
Town Temecula Bluegrass Fesblers, Flint Hill, Dry Creek,
tival in downtown Old Town
Bluegrass Gospel Express, Bost
Family Tradition, Pecos ValTemecula, CA. Featuring Byron
ley Boys and-two guest bands.
Berline Band, Sidesaddle & Co.,
For information, contact Bill
Silverado Bluegrass Band, High
Hills, Andy Rau, the Burnette
Bogan at 928-632-5639 . or
928-925-3344;
email
Family and more. Bring your
bilbo@cybertrails.com or visit
chairs! All concerts are free. Limwww.riceranchbluegrass.com.
ited camping available. For in3/4/05-3/6/04- 3rdAnnual
formation, call 951-678-0831 or
"Bluegrass on the River in La
951-678-1456 ;
email
Paz County Park on Arizona
info@tricopolisrecords.com or
l;Iwy95 and Golf Course Dr.,
visit http://www.temecula
Parker, AZ. Along _the shores
california.com.
of the beautiful Colorado 3/13/2005- Robin & Linda WilRiver. Featuring: IIIrd Tyme
liams and Their Fine Group at
Out, The U.S. Navy Bluegrass
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
Band (Country Current), The
House 1111 Addison Street, BerBluegrass Brothers, The James
keley, CA. For more information
King Band, The Wilders,
call510-548-1761orvisithttp://
Doodoo Wah, Blue Moon
Www. thefreight. org
Rising, The Lampkins Fam- 6/16/05- 6/20/05- 30mAnnual
ily, The Bluegrass Patriots, The
CBA Father's Day Weekend
Burnett Family. Other activiBluegrass Festival at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
ties to include: Arts & Craft
show with music related venValley, CA. Outstanding lineup
dors, excellent food & beYerincludes: Rhonda Vincent &
age vendors; Sat Car Show; an
Rage, Del McCoury Band, U.S.
RV Show, special raffles, muNavy Band Country Current,
sic workshops, lots of great
lllrd Tyme Out, Dry Branch Fire
jamming around our pickin'
Squad, The Grascals (CBA's
pit and much more. Many
Emerging Artist Band) , Lost
local activities available for
Highway, T r'-!e Blue, High Counthose who arrive early. Early
try, Sidesaddle & Co., County
camping is welcome beginning
Ham, The Done Gone Band Re·Monday Feb. 28, 2005. Tickunion, The Barbary Coast
ets- 3-day: $54.00 early bird
Cloggers, Good 01' Persons (re(before 2/1/05) I $59.00 at the
union) and Kids on Bluegrass.
gate. See our website or call
Early Bird Discount tickets are
now on sale. There is a ticker
for additional pricing. Camping included in a!l3-day tickorder form on page A-13 for mail
ets Thurs. thru Sunday night.
orders, or order on line with your
Additional discounts for Bluecredit card at www.cbaon
grass Association members.
theweb.org.
Dry camping $10 per night
per rig. Single day ticket
Jam Sessions
$13.00 (Friday & Sunday)/
Editor's
note:
Information on jam
$15 (Saturday) . Forlnformation call L&S Promotions- sessions is current as ofpress time, but
Larry & Sondra Baker (209) may not always be accurate. Please
785-4.693; e-mail: roaddog@ · call or e-mail to check on jams before
caltel.com or visit www. driving long distances to attend. If
you know of changes, deletions or
LandSPromotions.com.
3/5/2005 ...£..· Papermill Creek additions to these listings, please conRounder at the Morgan Hill tact me at 209-293-1559 or e-mail:
Grange Hall, CBA Concert, bgsb ; eakdown @volcano. net.
40 East .4 th St, Morgan Hill, Suzanne Denison
CA, Doors open @ 5:30 p.m.
Monday
Mus-ic ~ tarts at 7:00pm til
. 10 : 00p~- Lone Prairie will •Alameda - every Monday day
': open .. Admission $18 memnight acoustic music jam beginber; $20 non-member. For
ning at 6 p.m. at McGrath's Irish
more information call Tim
Pub or the corner of Lincoln and
Edes (40 )-7 79: 5,456, email:
Stanton, Alaineda, CA. For more
t .edes<Pverizorfiiet
information, call 510-521-6952
·3/ll/2005 ...::__. Mac Martin and
or Darby Brandli at 510-533the California Travelers at
2792
or
email
Freight and Salvage Coffee
darby@campspam.net.
House, 1111 Addison Street, •Mountain View- Regular weekly
I}erkeley, CA. For more inforJam session, 7:30p.m. at Red
mation call510-548-1 761or
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Rock CafE, 201 Castro Street, Mountain
View. For more information, call 650967-4473.
•Oakland - every Monday night bluegrass
jam beginning at 8 pm at Baja Taqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near .4lst Street),.
Oakland, CA. For information, contact
Joe Howton atSl0-547-2252, or email
TRman2323@aol.com.
•San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass Jam every
Monday night from 7 to 10 pm at Sr.
Francis Episcopal Church, 1205 Pine Ave.,
San Jose, CA. For information, call Ken
Jones at (408) 281 -2229.

Tuesday
•Brookdale- Regular weekly Acoustic Jam
Session, 8 p.m., at the Brookdale Lodge on
Highway 9 in Brookdale, CA. For information, contact Eric Burman at 831-3386433.
• Dublin- N CBS Bluegrass Jam session the
second and fourth Tuesday of each month
in the Old St Raymond Church in Dublin
Heritage Center Park, 6600 Donlon Street
in Dublin, CA. For more information,
email: juggslvk@msn.com.
•Granada Hills - Bluegrass Association of
Southern California Bluegrass Jam on the
3'd Tuesday of each month , 7 to 10 pm at
Baker's Square, 17921 Chatsworth Street
(at Zelzah) in Granada Hills, CA. Featured band plus open mike and jamming.
For info rmation, call 818-700-8288 or
818-366-7258.
•Los Gatos- Bluegrass Slow Jam on the znd
and 4'h Tuesdays every month, 8 p.m. at
Lupin Naturist Resort in Los Gatos, CA.
For information, contact Buck Bouker at
buck@Jupin.com.
• Millbrae·- Regular Jam session' on the•4Jll
Tuesday of every month, 7 to 10 pm at
Sixteen Mile H ouse in the res taurant's new
Stagecoach R oo m , 448 Broa dway,
Millbrae, CA. For information, call (650)
692-4087.

Wednesday
•Chico - Intermediate to Advance Players
Jam h om 7-9 p.m. every W ednesday at
Bean Scene Cotfeehouse & Gallery, 1387
E. 8th Street, Chico, CA. For information , cal\ 530-898-947 4 or 530-342-7998;
or email novakd42@aol.com.
•Palo Alto- Bluegrass pickers of all ages
and abilities are invited to come jam at
Fandango Pizza, 3407 Alma Street (Near
East Meadow Drive in the Alma Plaza
Shopping Center) Palo Alto, CA. For
information, contact Annie Zacanti at
650 49 4- 2928 or e m ail :azacanti
@pacbell.net. T here ar~ always enough
pickers for multiple jams. Say you don't
pick? Then just drop by to eat & enjoy the
music 'c,uz there's plenry of room for everyone.
•San Francisco -Bluegrass Country Jam
hosted by Jean ie and Chuck Poling on the
first Wednesday of every month from 8:30
to 10:30-ish at Plough and Stars, 116
Clement St. (between 2nd & 3rd Ave.),
San Francisco, CA. Jammers with acoustic
instruments welcome, 2 1 and over, no
cover charge. For information, call 41575 1-1.122, email polingsf@earrhlink.net
or vis it h ttp :// pweb .jps.net/ ~jgi ld er/
plough .html.
•Sonoma - Bluegrass Jam session at 7:30 pm
on the first and third Wednesday of every
month at Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First
·Street (on the east side of the downtown
square) in Sonoma, CA. For information,
call 707·-935-0660.
•Ventura - Bluegrass Jam session from 6 to

9:30p.m. the second and fourth Wednesday of every month at Pipo' s Mexican Restaurant, 111 7 N. Ventura Ave., Ventura,
CA. For information, call805-658- 83 11,
email:tgene@generubi naudio .com, or visit
http:/ /www.generubinaudio.com.

Th ursday
•Berkeley- Fifth String Berkeley Jam every
Thursday; starts abour 7 p.m. The Fifth
StringMusicStorc is locatedat351 Adeline
in Berkeley, CA. For information, contact
Darby BrandJi at darby@campspam .net or
phone (5 10) 548-8282.
•Corte Madera- Marin Bluegrass Jam, 7:3010 pm on .lst & 3rd Thursday of every

· month at Marin Lutheran Church, 649
Meadowsweet , Corte Madera, CA. For
information,
VISit
www.carltonemusic.com.
•Napa- Weekly Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
Session from 7:30 to 10:30 pm in Napa,
CA. For information, call (707) 2263084.
•Petaluma- Regular Jam Session with Ed
Neff & Friends from 6:30 to 9:30pm at
Willowbrook Ale House, 3600 Petaluma
Blvd., Petaluma, CA. For information,
call 707-775-4232.
•Sacramento - Fifth String Music Store
Sacramento Bluegrass Jam every Thursday from 6 to 10 p.m. The 5th String

M usic Store is located at 930 Alhambra
Blvd. At J Street in Sacramento, CA.
For info rmation, contact Skip Green at
questions@thefifthstri ng.com or call
916-442-8282.

Friday
•Ceres - Jam session sponsored by the
Central California Old-Time Fiddlers
Assn., at Walter White School, Ceres,
CAon thelstand3rdFridayeachmon!h
from 6-10 p.m. For information, call
Bill Whitfield at (209) 892-8685 .
•Felton - Bluegrass Slow Jam at Barbra
Continued on B-12

Steve Kauftnan's Acoustic.Ka111J1S

June 12-19: Fla~icking, Fingerpickil~ Fiddle, Bass, Dobro · ·
June 19·26: Fla~icking, Mandolin, Bluegrass Baajo, Old Time Banjo.
L@j@K at Week 1: Flatpicking Rolly Brown, Dan Crary, Roy Curry, Beppe Gambetta, Slavik Hanzlik, August
Waters, Steve Kilby; Fingerpicking Stephen Bennet, Pat Kirtley, Jim Hurst, Richard Smith; Bass Missy Raines,
Larry Cohen; Fiddle Dennis Caplinger, Bill Gurley, Bruce Molsky; Dobro TM Curtis Burch, Stacy Phillips;
L@j@K at Week 2: Flatpicking John Carlini, Mark Cosgrove, Mike Kaufman, Steve Kaufman, Robin Kessinger,
Steve Kilby, Uwe Kruger, Marcy Marxer, Tony McManus; Mandolin Carlo Aonzo, Butch Baldassari, Robin
Bullock, Don Stiemberg, Emory Lester, Sherry Marshall, Roscoe Morgan; Bluegrass Banjo Dennis Caplinger,
Eddie Collins, Janet Davis, Murphy Henry, Jens Kruger; Old Time Banjo Wayne Erbsen, Cathy Fink. Dan
Levenson

CaD 800-FLATPIK- 865-982-3808 to Register

}v-,

[;: _; .~

A Musical Event Like None Other ,___

·~.,@".#V 1 Specially designed for the "New Picker" through Professional ~
~
\ Located On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, T~~

icall or wrif;f~j. ay;i;jf{;;.p Brochufe/ -~

Now For the Total Beginner- The "New Pickers" Class- Banjo, Mandolin & Guitar
New Kamps in 2005: Fiddle, Bass and Dobro TM
Your $700.00 Paid Registration Entitles You To:
• Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers
• Morning and Afternoon Group Slow Jam Periods
• Highly focused Afternoon Panel Sessions
• Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Nightly Jams
• Afternoon Fiddle Classes (week 2) -Limited Spaces (material fee applies)
• All Meals and Lodging (Companion Package~ available)
• Admission to All The Nightly Concerts
~rport Shuttle Service (No Car Rentals,. Needed)
On
"Kamp Doctors"- Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp Info:
:R...eal.ster

"'"~d.a:y

Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp
PO Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701

R..egi.s~er

On-Line

865-982-3808 (Operator' s and Tape Machines are Standing By 24 hours)

www.flatpik.com ~_:.·~~
UlilliPS"tYean!Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity! ~).:.-P
800- FLATPIK

Steve@flatpik.com

The 2005 Kamp Series is Sponsored in part by - Acoustic Guitar Magazine, CircaGuitars.com, Collings Guitars,
Comp-U-Chem, Deering Banjos, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, First Quality Music, Fishman Transducers, Flatpicking
Guitar Magazine, Gallery Of Strings, Homespun Tapes, Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay
Publications, PalaceTheater.com, PicKing, Red Bear Trading Co. New Tortis Picks, Roy's Record Shop, Shubb Capos,
Strum-N-Comfort.com, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings

, --.::
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CBA Calendar of Bluegrass, Old-time and Gospel Events
Continued from B-11
& Eric Burman's home, 1145 El

Solyo Hghts Drive, Felton, CA at 7
-9 pm on the 1st & 3rdFridayeach
month. For information, call Eric
Burman at 530-335-3662.
•Jamestown- Delta-Sierra Jam California Bluegrass Association SEonsored Jam ar the Smoke CafE at
18191 Main Street in Jamestown,
CA the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month from 7-10 pm. For information, contact Bill Schniederman
at mandobil@bigvalley.net or call
209-586-3915.
• Laguna Niguel- Acoustic Jam session the 4th Friday of every month
from 7-11 p.m. at Shade Tree
Stringed Instruments, 28062-D
Forbes Rd., Laguna Niguel, CA.
For information, call 949-3645270.
•Lemoore -Acoustic Music Club
Jam at the Lemoore Senior Center,
in Lemoore, CA every Friday at
6:30 p.m .. All ages are invited to
join in at the mike. For information, contact Edee Matthews at
blugras_ muzik@hotmail.com or
phone 559-582-9 155.

Saturday
•Manteca- Delta Old T ime Fiddlers and Bluegrass Association Jam,

1st and 3rd Saturdays 6:30 10:30 p.m., Manteca Senior
Center, 295 Cherry, Manteca,
CA, for information, call Melvin
Winchell at 209-465-2758.
•Marysville - Bluegrass Jam &
Open Mic hosted by local band
Da Geezers, 4-7:30 .pm. on the
first Saturday of every month at
The Brick Coffeehouse Cafe, 316
D Street, Marysville, Ca. For
information, call Tina Miller at
530-589-4533 or email premie
5l@hotmail.com.
•Newark - Jam session the first
and third Saturday at Mission
Pizza Central, 5454 Central,
Newark, CA. For information,
call (510-574-1880)
•Sebastopol - Bluegrass or oldtime jam every Saturday from 25 p .mW.t Catz Roastery,6761
Sebas.i:'Cipol
Avenue
in
Sebastopol, CA. For information, call 707-829-6600.

Sunday
•Alameda - Regular jam sessions
from6-9 p.m. atAlamedaSchool
of Music, 1307 High St,
Alameda, CA. Bluegrass jams
the first and thirdS unday; Swing/
Jazz jams the second and fourth
Sunday of every month. Sepa-

rate rooms are available fOr
different skill levels, and a
professional player will always be on hand to facil itate.
All skill levels welcome. For
information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501 -2876
or email barry6661 @earth
link .net.
•Berkely- Regular jam session
beginning at 7 p .m. every
Sunday at Jupiter Brewpub,
2181 ShattuckAve. (benveen
Allston and Center Streets)
Berkeley, CA. For information, call 510-649-0456 or
email we eli tzo@pacbell. net.
•Crescent City- Jam session
from 6 ro 8 p.m. every Sunday at United Methodist
Church, 7th & H Streets,
Crescent City, CA. Everyone welcome especially
newer players.
For
iformation , call George
Layton at 707-464-8151 or
email ke6rkn@juno.com.
•Napa - Bluegrass jam session
on the first Sunday of the
month from 2-5 p.m. at T he
General Store, in the H att
Buildingat Main and 4 th
Streets, Napa, CA.
• Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam session on the second and fourth

F5 Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Cor:structior:' Man~al
with a set of full-size computer-generated work1ng draw1ngs. K1ts
available for FS, F4, and AS mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.
For more information visit
www.siminoff.net or write:

Banjo anti
~lantlolin Pat•ts
PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA93421
805.474.4876 • RSiminoff@aol.com
Professional parts for luthiers worldwide since 1960

Sunday of every month at Fandango Pizza, 3407 Alma Street
(Near East Meadow Drive), Palo
Alto, CA. For information, contact Annie Zacanti at 650-4942928, or email azacanti
@pacbell.net.
•San Francisco-Jam session from
3 ro 6 p.m. on the second and
fourth Sunday of every month
at Progressive Grounds Coffee
Shop, 400 Courtland Ave., San
Francisco, Ca. For information,
emaillarrythe241 @vahoo.com.

II

•Sutter Creek- Old-time and Irish
Jam from 1-5 p.m. on the first
and third Sunday every month at
Belotti's Bar, on Main St (Hwy
49), Sutter Creek, CA.
•Tracy-CBAMember Sponsored
Jam at Holly Hansen Senior Center, 375 East Ninth Street in
Tracy, CA the 3rd Sunday of
each month from 1-5 pm. For
information, call Betsy Riger at
209-833-1733 or email
rigerb@yahoo.com.

REVIEWS Continued

The Lonesome Sisters
The Lonesome Sisters
with Riley Baugus
Tin Halo Music
www.tinhalomusic.com
www.lonesomesisters.com
Lonesome Sisters Song list: Could
You Love Me One More Time, Over
the Sea, Elkhorn Ridge, I Have No
Mother Now, If That 's The Way
You Feel, Pretty Saro, Precious
Memories, Let Your Light Shine On
Me, Omie Wise, Old Flames, Western Dream, Bright Morning Stars.
The Lonesome Sisters with Riley
Baugus Song list: God's Golden Key,
OhSleeper, Going Home Shoes, Forgiveness, Go Home Little Girl, Rain
and Snow, They All Pale, Token
Reminder, I Met With Wild Bill
jones, 0 Sing to Me of Heav 'n,
What Can I Do, Highlanders Farewell.

II

Debra and one from Sarah. Sarah's
"Over The Sea" has a mournful
qu ality emphasized with Chad
Crumm's lonesome fiddle . T heir
ve rsion of Carter Stanley's "Could
You Love Me One More Time" has
a plaintive quality matched with the
strong strumming of Debra's guitar. All oflife's sorrows are gathered
in their version of "I Have No
Mother Now." The more recent
Hugh Moffatt song, "Old Flames"
is rendered with a tenderness and
joy with voices intert\'lined with
guitar and mandolin.
The second album with Riley
Baugus was released this year and
while the wonderful harmonies are
still first and foremost, the song
selection and instnunentation shows ·
the evolving sound of the group .
Riley Baugus' guitar immediately
makes its presence known as he
weaves a tapestry of notes around
Debra's gospel song, "God's Golden
Key." The melody soars and the
voices follow in tight formation .
Debra also sings a mournful version
of"Rain and Snow" with some perfect upper register voicings on the
drawn-out notes of snooooooow.
Sarah has written 6 of the songs and
her themes follow the stories ofloves
l<;>st either voluntarily or involuntarily. "Token Reminder" has a
Hazel Dickens flair with the tale of
a cheap silver keychain as the only
reminderofamandonegone. "They
All Pale" is the familiar story of
starting over in the quest for love
only to find the old love in every
new encounter. Riley Baugus adds
some strong vocal harmony on
Sarah's version of the traditional
gospel song, "SingtoMeofHeav'n,"
and some high-spirited fiddle with
Debra on the "Highlanders Farewell. " The matching of Riley with
Sarah and Debra is a wonderful
combination, and hopefully Riley
will continue to join this exciting
duo in the future.

Sister, brother and family singing groups have long been part of
rhe country/bluegrass scene with
the Delmore, Monroe, and Stanley
duos and the Carter Family being
the most popular. Similar language backgrounds as well as similargeneticvoice qualities have made
traditional sibling harmonies a
powerful blend. Sarah Hawker
and Debra Clifford are the Lonesome Sisters and their voices blend
seamlessly in the old style.
Sarah and Debra have been
performing together since 2003,
but their own musical heritage goes
back many years. Sarah learned
traditional Appalachian singing
from her aunt Ginny Hawker and
grandfather Ben Hawker. Sarah's
song "Forgiveness" won the Chris
Austin Songwriting Contest at the
2004 Merlefest. Another of her
songs, "Going Home Shoes" was
included in the Sing Out! magazine compilation CD this last fall. Mark Holt and Kimberlee
Debra has been playing music for Holt Tully: Acoustically
over 30 years and is also a member
of the Joe Thrift band and she Native Mark Holt
performs with Ginny Hawker and PO Box 338
Weippe, ID 83553
Tracy Schwarz.
The first album features Sa- www.darkhorse@orofino-id.com
rah and Debra t\'lo voices in a tight
parallel harmony with a srare in- Song list: El Paso City, Midnight
strumental background o guitar, Rider, One Last Dance, Rol!'n With
and clawhammer banjo from Rose The Flow, Cattle Call, Me and My
Sinclair. The songs are classic tunes Uncle, You're lnMyArrns to Stay, All
from the Stanley Brothers, some Over Now, Why Me Lord, Frank
traditional songs and one song from Sinatra Medley (One More for the
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Road, The Way You Look Tonight),
Cowboy Up/Riding For America.
Brother and sister Mark Holt
and Kimberlee Holt Tully have
produced an album of songs that
cross many musical genres. Most
are tributes to their personal musical heroes, and all are a pleasant
musical delight. M ark sings all
the lead vocals and his guitar is
joined by Stuart Duncan on fiddle
and mandolin, Mark Fain on Bass,
Randy Kohrs on dobro, Scott
Vestal on banjo, Pete Huttlinger
on guitar and Kathy Chiavola on
harmony vocals.
The album begins with the
Marty Robbins song, "El Paso
City." "Midnight Rider" isablueP.rass banjo-infused version of
'Midnight Rider" that has Mark's
voice sounding a bit like Del
McCoury. "Rollin ' With The
Flow" is a great song for aging
baby boomers who want to be
"raisin' hell and not raisin ' kids. "
Mark does a credible job on the
western classic "Cattle Call."
Mark has written three of the
songs including a 9/11 tribute,
"Cowboy Up/Riding for
America." To prove his versatility, Mark includes her versions of
two Frank Sinatra classic songs.
It's an interesting collection of
songs and if Mark is playi ng
nearby, it might be worthwhile to
stop by and have a beer or a cup of
coffee and have a nice evening of
entertainment.
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drops for Leah's singing and
fiddle playing. Laurie Lewis also
proves her versatility on the album: she's the producer, bass
player, fiddle player, harmony
singer, and banjo player!
Leah's new band has Jeff
Sm ith on m and olin , D ale
Adkins on guitar, and Dee Ann
Davidshofer. Several songs on
the album feature this line-up
and if this is a hint of the future,
this will be a band headed for
success. Dale Adkins is a fine
flatpicking guitar player and harmony singer, and Jeff Smith's
melodic
mandolin
and
songwriting skills will be a wei-

6th At1ttual
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~speleo.,cert

come addition to rhe band's sound.
Bravo, Leah - great debut album,
and we'£1 be looking forward to the
new band debut!

larry Gatlin and the Gatlin
Brothers: Sing Their Family
Gospel Favorites
Dualtone M usic Group
1614 17'h Avenue South
Nashville, TN 37212
www.dualtone.com
Song list: Swing Down Chariot, Sweet

Hour ofPrayer, Love Lifted Me, Amazing Grace, Do Lord, Rock ofAges, It Is
Well With My Soul, I'll Fly Away, In
The Garden,fustA Closer Walk With

Thee, What A Friend We Have in
jesus, Peace in the Valley, Whispering
Hope, Victory in jesus, Power in the
Blood.
The Gatlin Brothers have journeyed far from their roots in the
little home church in Abilene,
T exas. T hey have had four decades
of top hits in the country music
field and their soulful harmonies
have been around the world and
into the White House. This collection ofwell-known traditional songs
is a home-coming to the family
harmonics oftheir growing up years.
Larry, Steve and Rudy open
the album with a rousing rendition
of "Swing Down Chariot" in the

wonderfully blended style of southern 9.ospel. "Sweet Hour of Prayer"
and 'Love Lifted Me" are performed
with a simple piano accompaniment
that lets the vocals shine through.
"Rock ofAges" has a power that wo uld
rattle the rafters of an old wooden
church, while "It Is W ell With My
Soul" has soaring harmonies tl1atonly
the very close timbres of the Gatlin
voices can produce. The songs are
certainly dear to the hearts of the
Gatlin Brothers and fans of both gospel and Gadins will enjoy the songs
and should look for the special television documentary on the making of
d1e Family Gospel Favorites to be
aired on the Gospel Music Channel.

The California Bluegrass Association Proudly Presents

AN EVENING OF
BLUEGRASS GOSPEL MUSIC

FRANK RAY & CEDAR HILL
And The Music Of Gospel Creek
Saturday, January 22, 2005
First Baptist Church Of Fair Oaks
4401 San Juan Ave., Fair Oaks, CA
Music Begins 7:30PM

leah larson:
long Journey
www.leablarsonband.com
Song list: A Little Ways Down The

Road, Long j ourney, Sing Me A
Song, Sun 's Gonna Shine on My
Backdoor Someday, Pretty Saro,
Crippled Bird, Fare Thee WeLL
Northumberland, Dangerow Boys,
Early in the Spring, This Lonely
Heart of Mine, The Soldier, Let
That Liar Ai.()ne.
When you are a female fiddle
player/band leader, it's hard not
to be compared to Laurie Lewis or
Alison Krauss. Bur Leah Larson
and her new band have all the
components to be a top band, and
in this debut album produced by
Laurie Lewis, Leah's fiddle playing and smooth vocals step out
and shine in the spotlight. Leah's
voice can duplicate the tende rness of Lynn Morris in the opening em, "A Little Ways Down
The Road,'' and can push out an
old-rimey mountain edge in
"Pretty Saro." The song selection
is a full banquet of traditional and
modern songs rhat speak a message to the listener. ''long Journcy" and "Sun's Gonna Shine in
My Backdoor" have Carter bmily and Doc Watson influences
and Leah's also picked a song by
country singer Vince Gill and an
upbe.at. tunc from rocker Mark
Knopfler. T he Mark Knopflcr
rune , "Fare T hee Welf
Northumberland" hasso megutsy
guitar playing from guest O rville
Johnson that matches well with
Leah' s down home del ive ry.
Orville also plays on "Let T hat
Liar Alone," a tune with connections to the Carter Family and the
Staples Singers. Ron Stewart,
Todd Phillips and Mike Marshall
also make guest appearances and
they weave some magical back-

Cedar Hill is an all-acoustic, traditional ~luegrass band that has stayed close to its Ozark Mountain roots.
Songwriting award winner Frank Ray and the band play over 120 show dates a year. Cedar Hill's "Journey of Faith" album was voted 2004 SPBGMA Bluegrass Album Of The Year.

GENERAL TICKET INFORMATION
*TICKETS IN ADVANCE*
General Public
Senior Discount (65+)
CBAMember

$18.00
$16.00
$15.00

*TICKETS AT THE DOOR*
General Public
Senior Discount
CBAMember

$20.00
$18.00
$18.00

*Teens Ages 13-17 Half Price*
*Children 12 Years And Under Admitted FREE With Paid Adult*
*For More Information Call Bob Thomas@ (916) 989-0993*

ADVANCE TICKET DETAILS
Advance Tickets May Be Purchased At Christian Book Center Locations:
*7975-B Greenback Lane, Citrus Heights Ph: (916) 721-5722*
*10877 Olson Drive, Rancho Cordova Ph: (916) 638-4831 *

Advance Tickets May Be Purchased By MAIL!!
Make checks payable to •'CBA"
Enclose Check With SASE To: CBA GOSPEL CONCERT
C/0 Bob Thomas, 8532 Cumulus Way, Orangevale, CA 95662
For more band information: http://www.cedarhillbluegrass.com/aboutus.html
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· Stewart & Lynch
Fiddlin' Around California

--<"'"

National' Fiddle Champion
Megan Lynch and legendary
multi-instrumentalist Ron
Stewart are j~ining forces for a
veiy special Northern California
tour. Twin-fiddles, fiddle/banjo,
singing tunes, these two can do it
all - and they will! You won't
want to miss their unique take on
bluegrass, old-time, and contemporary traditional music.
Megan and Ron will also be
offering workshops prior to their
concert Ganuary 16) at Bernie's
Guitar in Redding. They will be
teaching an advanced fiddle workshop as well as a multi-instrumental workshop focusing on improvisation and jamming skills.
Megan Lynch was raised in
Redding, California, often considered the hotbed of fiddle music
west of the Rockies. She began
taking lessons at the age of four
and started competing shortly
thereafter. Megan won her first
National Championship at age 8
and followed that with three consecutive wins at ages 10, 11, and
12. In2003Meganmadeareturn
to serious competition and captured two more National titles in
2003 and 2004. During the last
24 years of on-and-off competition, Megan has also won 6 California State titles, as well as the
Minnesota State Championships.

Megan is in high demand as
a private and group reacher. She
counts dozens of State and National Champions among her
students, and has recently added
several prestigious bluegrass
camps to her list of teaching
accomplishments. Her noholds-barred workshops have
drawn rave reviews across the
country.
Megan's fiddle style can best
be described as indescribable.
She blends Texas Longbow,
Western Swing, old and new
country, and bluegrass into an
eclectic mix of fire and emotion. In spring of2005, Megan
will call Nashville home, where
she will be playing with the Fox
Family Band and IBMA awardwinning Guitar Player of the
Year, Jim Hurst.
Ron Stewart is fast becoming a bluegrass legend in his
own right, and is probably the
most respected multi-instrumentalist in bluegrass today. If
your ear has been turned by a
great, traditional sounding
fiddle or banjo break on the
latest . bluegrass hit record,
chances are you're listening to
Ron Stewart!
Ron grew up playing with
his family band in Paoli, Indi-

ana, and ·had already been invited to play fiddle on a live
album with his legendary hero,
Lester Flatt; by the time he was
nine years old. His gutsy and
soulful fiddle playing has twice
earned him the Indiana State
Fiddle Championship, as well as
the IBMA (International Bluegrass Musicians Association)
Fiddle Playerofthe Yearin4.000.
He makes his home in rural Paoli,
Indiana and maintains a blistering schedule as a recording session player, producer, and engineer and as the fiddle player for
the legendary J.D. Crowe and
The New South.
His solo CD on Rounder
Records, Time Stands Still, features Ron's earthy vocals and
fiery instrwnental drive on banjo,
fiddle, and guitar (as well as mandolin and bass on one of his
original cuts, Riding the
Saranac.) Ron has been an instructor at some of the most prestigious camps ih the United
States, (as well as Sorefingers
Bluegrass Academy in England!)
including The Augusta Heritage
Bluegrass Camp and Roanoke
Bluegrass Weekend. He is always in demand for his straightforward and encouraging teaching style.

Tour Schedule and Details
1113- Moxie's, 128 Broadway, Chico, CA, 7:30p.m.
For information, call 530345-0601
or
visit
www.bfms.freeservers.com.
1/14- Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, 1111
Addison St., Berkeley, CA
(with the Kathy Kallick
Band), 8 p.m. For information or tickets, call 510548-1761
or
v tsft
www.freightandsalvage.org ·
1I 15 - Redwood Bluegrass
Association Concert (with
the Kathy Kallick Band) at
_First Presbyterian Church
of Mountain View, 1667
MiramonteAve., Mountain
View, CA, 8 p.m. For information,
visit
www.rba.org
1/16-Bernie's Guitar, 3086
Bechelli Lane, Redding,
CA. Advanced Fiddle
workshop 1-2:30 p.m.*;
Multi-Instrumental Jamming and Improvisation
workshop** 3-4:30 p.m.
For information or tickets,
call 530-223-2040.
1I 16- Bernie's Guitar, 3086
Bechelli Lane, Redding,
CA. Concert at 6 p.m. or
information or tickets, call

530-223-2040.
1121 - McGrath's Irish Pub,
1539 Lincoln Avenue ,
Alameda, CA 8 p.m. For information or tickets, call510-5226263
or
visit
www.mcgrathspub.com.
*Intermediate and Advanced
Fiddle- In this workshop, you
will learn improvisation techniques, advanced double stops,
how to create meaningful -breaks
and solos, and generally how to
take your fiddling to the next
level. An ability to read music is
helpful but not necessary. Bring
your instrument, your recording
deviceofchoiceandasmanyquestions as you like! Workshop cost
is $25 per person.
**Multi-Instrumental Workshop - Fiddles, guitars, banjos,
mandolins, basses, dobras, and
singers are all welcome!!! This
workshop will explore the role of
each instrument in a jam or band
setting. We will cover rhythm,
solos, and ensemble work, as well
as vocal harmonies and lead singing. Ever wonder how to share
and play well with others? This is
your workshop! Workshop cost
is $25 per person. Special deal$40 if you sign up for both workshops.
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its a Black Diamond
Order your
Black Diamond banjo
and let your dreams
take flight.

w

DEERING QUALITY BANJOS

3733 Kenora Dr.,
SpringValley, CA 91977
Free Catalog
Call (800) 845-7791
www.D~ringBanjos.com

S p ec iali z ing i n user - friendly,
att r active , an d affordable wep s ite s ·•
tha t sho wcase yo ur p r odu cts a n·c:r :
services.
J

•

• N e w s i t e s d e s i g n e d fro m t h e g r o u n d u p &,
..; S i t e r e d e s i g n I e n h a n c e m e n t I m a i"n t e n a n't
~Sound sample editing and creation
eExpert image editing and production
<>Training for do-lt-yourself updating

Testimonials·
"Given the many great comments I've gotten about my
own home page and that of my record company, I know
I made the right choice."
1 Native a nd Fine Music

Bill,, vans

"Phil Is great--he knows what to do and how
to do ft, has a good eye for design, and is fun
and easy to work with."
Ingrid Noyes, CBA Music Camp Director

Mention t h is <1d
and get a free
consultation
and quote!

"Everyone has been so excited since they have seen
the new design. In fact, it made my mom cry. Bluegrass has a new face and Phil Cornish is helping to
create it."
Megan Lynch, Cabin Fever
" .. it takes a musician to create a muscian's website."
Sill Ferrero, Stringin' Along

Phil .cornish
www~ OornStalkDesign. net
408-206-81.07

Joe·~ed· & Highlmu:l Smdio·
(800) 354-5580

... vte krow acoustic music!
Concerned a.bout nowyourduptlcator may ''master'' your
precious record1n gs?
let us make the master you need,

\vith GUARANTEED

sound.
Yo u'U get a free pro of
play on your CD \player at
home!!
Actepted at all US duplicators

to

Send your project to

Highla~d

Studio

for mastering by Joe.:Wee~
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By Kathy Kirkpatrick
The CBA is having a membership contest to increase
the membership by 10% before May 31, 2005. This
should bring our active membership to over 3,600. Here's
how it works:
•Contest will run from November 1st, 2004 through May
31 51, 2005, and only CBA members are eligible to
participate.
•Each member of the California Bluegrass Association
who recruits five {5) new members will receive a
$25.00 CBA Mercantile Gift Certificate. The member
who recruits the most total members will receive free
tuition to the 2006 Father's Day Music Camp. The
winning member can attend the camp, give the slot to
someone else or sell the slot.
•A membership is defined as one individual membership,
one couple membership or one family membership
(e.g., recruiting a family of three would count as one
membership).
•A new member is defined as an individual, couple or
family who has not been an active member of the
California Bluegrass Association for at least 24 months
prior to November 151 , 2004. If you are not sure if the
person you are recruiting meets these qualifications,
call me at (209) 473-1616 or email calbluegrass
@comcast.ne1. To be credited with a new membership
enrollment, the recruiter must be identified by name on
the membership enrollment form submitted to the
Membership Vice President. Only one recruiter will be
credited with one new enrollment.
•There is no limit on the number of $25.00 CBA Mercantile Gift Certificates that can be earned by a recruiting
member.
•CBA board members, officers nor members of their
immediate families are eligible to compete in this
contest.
Membership Contest Form:
Enclosed is a new membership for:
Name

---------------------------------

Address
-------------------------------City
State__ Zip _ _ __
Phone L_J______Email _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Recruited by:

Mem.#_ __

_ Single Member @$20 _ Couple Member @$25
_ Voting Children @$10 _Non-voting children @$1
Send form and payment to:
Kathy Kirkpatrick
CBA Membership Vice President
P.O. Box 690730
Stockton, CA 95269-0730
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